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AETIOLOGY OF REFRACTIVE ERRORS
Mechanical stre tch  of the sc lera  has long been suspected 
as a cause of myopia but no in v estig a tio n  of such stretch  or i t s  
rela tio n sh ip  to  the re fra ctiv e  s ta te  has yet been attempted. The 
diagnosis of s c le r a l s tretch  cannot be made from the refractive  s ta te ,  
the lengths of ocular axes, the ocular volume or changes in  these 
because they may a l l  be s im ila r ly  influenced by growth. I t  is  only 
in  the fundus that s c le r a l stretch  can be studied c l in ic a l ly .
The present in v estig a tio n  originated as a study of the 
v isu a l f ie ld s  in  eyes with non-temporal crescen ts . Attempts to 
correlate  the v isu a l f ie ld s  and fundus appearances did not meet with 
much success but i t  was deduced from carefu l study o f these fundi 
that non-temporal crescents probably resu lt from the action of sc le ra l  
stretch  on Bruch's membrane. Mo e s se n tia l d ifferen ce could be 
detected between temporal and non-temporal crescen ts . The in v estig a tio n  
was then extended to include a l l  fundus signs of sc le r a l s tr e tc h .
From the findings of th is  in v estig a tio n  i t  was concluded that the 
crescent i s  merely an inconstant feature of a complex group of fundus 
appearances produced by s c le r a l s tre tch , that p ra c tica lly  a l l  eyes 
are stretched  and that the p h ysio log ica l cup i s  produced by stretch  
o f the sc le ra . Further study was then d irected  to the incidence of 
various fundus appearances a ttr ib u tab le  to stretch  of the sc lera  and 
th e ir  re la tion sh ip  to  the refractive  s ta te  . From th is  study i t  was 
concluded that the re fra ctiv e  staue in most, i f  not a l l  eyes, i s  to 
a large extent determined by mechanical stretch  of the sc le r a .
The re su lts  of the present in v estig a tio n  w il l  be presented 
in  f iv e  parts.
The f ir s t  part i s  an account of the fundus appearances 
attributab le to stretch  of the sc lera  and i s  based on observations 
made over a period of many years. In order to avoid rep e titio n  the 
probable s ig n ifica n ce  of each feature i s  presented with the d escrip ­
t io n . Some unorthodox and controversia l views are expressed in  th is  
part but they w il l  not be f u l ly  considered u n til  la te r  because much 
substantiating  evidence only becomes availab le in  the second part.
The second part i s  mainly concerned with fundus appearances 
and th e ir  re la tion sh ip  to the re fra ctiv e  s ta te , as found in  two se r ie s  
o f cases.
Unorthodox and con troversia l views expressed in the f i r s t  
part are considered in some d e ta il  in the th ir d .
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The fourth section  deals with the e f fe c t s  of sc lera l stretch  
on the f ie ld s  of v is io n . While th is  problem i s  by no means solved, 
the findings provide evidence which supports some of the views 
expressed e a r lie r .
The f i f t h  part i s  devoted to the evolution  of sc le r a l stretch  
and the re fra ctiv e  s ta te  together with the aetio lo g y  of refractive  
errors.
The i l lu s tr a t io n s  have been placed at the end o f the tex t  
because most are referred to on more than one occasion. Many of the 
features described are present in several of the i l lu s tr a t io n s .
F igs. 17, 42 and 46 are included for comparative purposes only and 
are not mentioned in the te x t . F ig . 77 i s  a photograph of a fundus 
showing several of the le s s  common fea tu res, and i s  a lso  omited from 
mention in  the t e x t .  S u ffic ien t i l lu s tr a t io n s  and v isu a l f ie ld  charts 
to  provide a reasonably comprehensive picture of variation s encountered 
in  the present in v estig a tio n  have been included.
Except where references are given , the observations 
presented and the views expressed are almost a l l  new.
FUNDUS SIGNS OF SCLERAL STRETCH
Most of the appearances produced by stretch  of the sc lera  
are in  the region of the optic d isc  where the con tin u ity  o f various 
layers i s  interrupted and the retin a  i s  anchored by the passage of 
i t s  nerve f ib r e s  from the eye. They tend to fo llow  two general 
patterns, depending on whether stretch  i s  greater in  one part than 
another or f a ir ly  uniform r e la t iv e  to  the optic d isc . The two w il l  
be considered separately .
Appearances r e s u l t in g  from non-uniform s t r e t c h .
The sc le r a l and r e t in a l appearances w i l l  be considered  
in d iv id u a lly . Those of Bruch's membrane, pigment epithelium  and 
choroid v d ll be considered as a group.
O bliquity of the s c le r a l canal and a ltera tio n s  in  the 
s iz e  and shape of the optic d isc  are the dominant s c le r a l changes. 
The canal i s  in c lin ed  towards the region of greatest s tre tch . This 
ob liq u ity  is  due to the movement of s c le r a l lam ellae on each other. 
I t  in d icates that stretch  of the outer lam ellae i s  of greater degree 
than that of the corresponding inner lam ellae in  the region of 
greatest s tre tch . I t  a lso  in d ica tes that stretch  i s  more uniform 
in  the inner than the outer lam ellae and that the s ta te  o f the outer 
lam ellae probably determines the s i t e  of g rea test e c ta s ia . The 
lamina cribrosa , being more deeply situ ated  than the inner surface 
of the surrounding sc lera  i s  r e la t iv e ly  d isp laced , in  a d irection  
away from the region of greatest s tre tc h . The blood v e sse ls  p ierc­
ing i t  are d isp laced  in  the same d irectio n  and may be hidden from 
view posterior to  the margin of the p h ysio log ica l cup, ( f ig s .  13, 14 
20j 40* and 49 ) .  They are occasion a lly  v is ib le  as far as the 
sc le r a l d isc margin, deep to  whuch they disappear from view,
( f ig s .  10, and l l ) .  That they indeed pass deep to  the s c le r a l d isc  
margin and not to choroid which has encroached on the d isc  area i s  
obvious from f i g .  6 7  where se n ile  cupping of the d isc  i s  present 
and the projecting  s c le r a l margin casts  a shadow on the lamina 
cribrosa. I t  i s  doubtful i f  the choroid ever overlaps the d isc  
because i t  never appears to be depressed, with the d isc  surface, in  
s e n i l i t y .  The s iz e  and shape of the optic d isc  are the s iz e  and 
shape o f the inner opening of the s c le r a l canal. Five v a r ie t ie s  
of d isc  occur with non-uniform s tr e tc h . They w i l l  be described as 
they appear when g rea test ec ta sia  i s  temporal to  the optic d isc .  
Corresponding appearances are present, and w il l  be i l lu s tr a te d ,  
where greatest e c ta s ia  i s  located  elsewhere. Common to  a l l  f iv e
v a r ie t ie s  is  temporal o b liq u ity  of the nasal w all of the s c le r a l canal 
as evidenced by nasal displacement of the blood v e sse ls  a t the lamina 
cribrosa. Variation i s  la rg e ly  in  the p osition  of the temporal margin 
of the d is c . The f iv e  v a r ie t ie s  w i l l  now be considered.
C ircular. This i s  present when the sc le r a l canal i s  
oblique but otherwise unaltered. The blood v e sse ls  at the lamina 
cribrosa are disp laced  nasally . The temporal margin of the d isc  i s  
more pale and defined than the nasal because i t  i s  covered by a more 
stretched, and consequently le s s  th ick , layer of nerve f ib r e s ,
( f ig .  1 7 ) . This prominence i s  not due to a le s s e r  number of over- 
ly ing  nerve f ib r e s , as commonly sta ted , because i t s  p o sitio n  varies  
with the lo ca tio n  of g rea test ec ta sia  as shown in  f ig s .  50 * 60 * 68 * 71 
and 72 .
Reduced Oval. The horizontal ax is and the area of the d isc  
are reduced. The nasal w all of the sc le r a l canal i s  in clin ed  tempor­
a l ly  as in  a l l  v a r ie t ie s .  The oval shape is  therefore due to  lack  
of displacement of the temporal margin. The temporal w all of the 
sc le r a l canal tends to remain v e r t ic a l  and because the overlying  
nerve fib res  are stretched , may ca st a v is ib le  shadow on the lamina 
cribrosa ( f ig .  33 )•  The oval shape of the d isc  i s  not merely an 
appearance due to foreshortening because there i s  no s ig n if ica n t  
d ifferen ce in  refraction  at i t s  various parts. I t  i s  not due to  
dragging of the choroid over the nasal part of the d isc  because the 
d isc  i s  s t i l l  oval in the presence of sen ile  cupping ( f ig .  26 ) .  The 
lack of displacement of the temporal margin must be due to lo c a l  
excess stre tch  of the inner lam ellae immediately temporal to the d isc .  
The corresponding outer lam ellae are not a ffected  because th is  part 
of the fundus i s  rarely  e c t a t ic .  I t  cannot be due to  unusually fiim  
union of the lam ellae forming the la te r a l w all of the s c le r a l canal 
because the la t t e r  shows w ell marked nasal in c lin a tio n  when g rea test  
ecta sia  i s  nasal to the d isc , ( f ig .  6 8 ) .  Corresponding appearances, 
where grea test ec ta sia  i s  other than temporal to the op tic  d isc , are 
shown in  f ig s .  4 , 38 , 66 and 67 .
D-Shaped. This resembles the reduced oval d isc  with the 
exception that the temporal margin i s  s tra ig h t instead  of curved 
( f ig .  47 ) .  The d ifferen ce i s  due to the lo c a l  weakness of the inner 
lam ellae being o f greater degree, nearer to  the d isc margin or more 
sharply demarcated than i s  the case where the d isc  is  o v a l. Where 
greatest ec ta sia  i s  not temporal to the d isc  the appearances corres­
pond as shown in  f ig s .  15 , 19 , 23 and 45 •
Pear-Shaped. This i s  an interm ediate form of the previous
two, ( f i g s . 7 and 39)•  I t s  appearance i s  that o f a D-shaped d isc
with one angle rounded o f f .  I t  probably re su lts  from lo c a l excess
stretch  of the inner lam ellae being more sharply demarcated at one
part than another.
Enlarged Oval. The area of the d isc  i s  increased due to  
lengthening of i t s  horizontal a x is , ( f ig .  1 ) . As with other v a r ie t ie s  
of d is c , the nasal w all i s  temporally in c lin ed . The increased  
horizontal ax is i s  therefore due to  excessive displacement of the 
temporal margin. The d istance between the temporal margin of the 
d isc and the point where the blood v e sse ls  p ierce the lamina crib ­
rosa may exceed an average d isc  diameter. The fen estrae of the lam­
ina cribrosa are elongated p a r a lle l to the long ax is  of the d isc  
suggesting that th is  va riety  of d isc  i s  due to weakness of the inner  
sc le r a l lam ellae forming i t s  upper and lower margins. This v a r ie ty  
of d isc , when associated  with greatest ec ta sia  in fe r io r ly  and n a sa lly ,
i s  shown in  f ig s .  2 and 3 .
I t  appears that the inner and outer sc le r a l layers tend to  
stretch  d iffe r e n t ly . I t  a lso  appears that the s ta te  of the outer 
layers determines the s i t e  of g rea test ec ta sia  w hile th at of the 
inner la y ers , at the same s i t e ,  determines the s iz e  and shape of 
the optic d is c . This matter w il l  receive further consideration la te r .
The retina i s  f a ir ly  free  to  move,and therefore more 
uniformly stretched than the sc le r a . There i s  a widespread movement 
towards the most e c ta tic  part of the sc le r a . This movement i s  
accompanied by d is to r tio n  of the retina in  the region of the d isc  
because the re tin a l nerve fib re s  are anchored a t the lamina cribrosa. 
The appearances about to be described are la r g e ly  due to th is  d is ­
to r tio n . The appearances of the retin a  and i t s  blood v e s se ls  w i l l  
be considered separately .
When grea test ec ta sia  i s  temporal to  the d is c ,  the inner 
opening o f the p h ysio log ica l cup i s  d isp laced , towards the posterior  
p ole, with the neighbouring retin a  while the base of the cup 
reta in s i t s  p osition  r e la tiv e  to the lamina crib rosa . The nerve 
f ib re s  on the temporal h a lf o f the d isc  become more s tra ig h t and 
slope more gradually to the d isc  margin. Those on the nasal h a lf  
of the d isc  are d isp laced  as a fold,whose free  margin forms the nasal 
border of the p h ysio log ica l cup. As a r e su lt  of th is  fo ld in g  the
area of the cup i s  increased . The increase in  area of the cup 
ceases when i t s  temporal margin reaches that of the d is c . Further
displacement i s  confined to  the nasal margin;with resu ltin g  
diminution of the cup area, when r e t in a l displacement i s  marked.
The nasal margin of the cup may extend as far a s , or even beyond, 
tne temporal margin of the d is c ,  ( f i g .  11). The inner opening of  
the cup i s  then d irected  la te r a l ly  or p o ster io r ly  and i s  hidden from 
view. As the r e t in a l fo ld  forming the nasal margin of the cup 
enlarges the retin a  at the upper and lower margins of the d isc  
becomes heaped up as r id ges, continuous with the ends of the fo ld .  
These ridges obscure the upper and lower d isc margins ( f ig .  10). 
Further r e tin a l displacement converts these ridges to fo ld s ( f i g .  11). 
The accumulation o f retin a  at the nasal part of the d isc  produces 
an increased concavity of the relaued fundus. This concavity i s  
responsible for the Weiss-Otto r e f le x , commonly seen in young myopic 
eyes. The r e f le x  dim inishes with increasing age, due to a general 
depression of the t is su e s  on the d isc . The appearances described  
above are due to r e t in a l displacement, which depends on the degree 
of non-uniformity, rather than the amount, of s c le r a l s tre tch .
The r e tin a l blood v e s s e ls  are d isp laced  with the re tin a . 
When greatest ec ta sia  i s  temporal to the op tic  d isc  the p h ysio log ica l 
cup i s  in c lin ed  temporally so that the v e s se ls  may not be v is ib le  
on i t s  nasal w a ll, (fig # 6 0 g ). This disappearance of the v e sse ls  
does not involve a l l  branches with equal frequency. The upper ones 
are hidden from view on the wall of the cup much more frequently  than 
the lower and i t  i s  seldom that the lower ones alone are hidden.
The reason for th is  i s  that the centre of greatest ec ta sia  i s  u su a lly  
somewhat below and seldom above the horizontal m eridian. The veins  
are more frequently  hidden than the a r ter ie s  ( f ig .  60). This i s  
attrib u tab le to the th in-w alled  v e in s, with th e ir  low blood pressure, 
being le s s  r e s is ta n t to  the in tra-ocu lar pressure than the a r te r ie s .  
I t  is  not s t r i c t ly  a phenomenon of s c le r a l stretch  and w ill  be 
considered further when d iscussing non-stretch fa cto rs in fluencing  
the p h ysio log ica l cup. When r e t in a l displacement i s  marked the 
v e sse ls  emerge from deep to the nasal margin of the cup. The angle  
subtended by the temporal branches a t the d isc  i s  reduced and may be 
considerably le s s  than 90° ( f ig s .  10 and 12 ). The nasal branches 
are stretched and?since they are anchored to the nasal periphery and 
the larger temporal branches, tend to  leave the la t t e r  a t  an obtuse 
angle ( f ig s .  11 and 12). The lower temporal branches make a wider 
sweep round the p osterior pole than do the upper ones because 
greatest ec ta sia  i s ,  as a ru le , below the horizontal meridian 
( f ig s .  18 and 52), This feature may be detected in  over of a l l  
eyes. C ilio -r e t in a l a r te r ie s , contrary to general opinion, n eith er  
enter the eye nor curve toap orally  at the d isc  margin. They u su a lly  
enter the eye through the sc lera  and extend on to the d isc for a 
variable d istance before bending sharply to supply the re tin a . They
are displaced with the retin a  and in  the presence o f a temporal 
crescen t, may f a i l  to  reach the d isc  ( f i g .  28). Since they usually  
extend fo r  some distance on to the d is c ,  a considerable degree of 
r e tin a l displacement may be required to carry them beyond the 
d isc margin. That they may f a i l  to  reach the d isc  i s  important 
because i t  cannot be accounted for except on the b a sis  o f re t in a l 
stre tch . O ccasionally a small v esse l crossing a temporal crescent 
shows a double bend in  the crescent area  ( f ig .  73). With the fundus 
microscope the proximal bend can be seen to l i e  deep to the d is ta l  
one. I t  i s  probable that the double bend i s  due to in clu sion  of 
the v esse l in  a loop of nerve f ib r e s  which has been dragged from 
the margin of the d isc  by Bruch's membrane,as suggested by Heine (1899).
When g re a te s t  e c ta s ia  i s  i n f e r i o r  to  the d isc  the r e t in a  
and i t s  v esse ls  a re  d isp laced  downwards. The cup i s  d i re c te d  down­
wards and the blood v e s se ls  on i t s  upper wall, may be hidden. The 
upper temporal branches curve sharp ly  near the upper margin of the 
d isc  and fo llow  an unusua lly  h o r iz o n ta l  course ( f ig .  19 ) .  The lower 
temporal branches are not hidden on the d isc  and course downwards 
in  a wide curve before  passing tem pora lly  ( f i g .  16). The in f e r io r  
temporal a r t e r i a l  branch i s  o c c a s io ra l ly  c i l i o - r e t i n a l  and may f a i l  
to  reach the  d isc  margin in  the presence of an i n f e r io r  c rescen t 
( f ig .  31). The blood v e s se l  loop , a lread y  noted in  a s so c ia t io n  with 
temporal c re sc e n t ,  may a lso  accompany i n f e r i o r  c rescen ts  ( f i g s .  22,
23 and 43) • I t  i s  much more obvious than that which accompanies 
temporal crescent because the a ffected  v e sse l i s  la rg er . I t  i s  
accompanied by a loop of nerve fib res  which may co n sist of the outer 
f ib res  alone ( f ig s .  22 and 23) or the en tire  thickness of the nerve 
fib re  la y er , ( f ig s .  41 and 43). The loop i s  in tern a l to  the choroid 
so that i t  must resu lt  from tra ctio n  by Bruch's membrane. 'Where the 
whole th ickness o f the nerve fib re  layer i s  involved the v e s se l  
loop may be obscured in  the same way th at the v e sse ls  may be hidden 
on the w all of the p h ysio log ica l cup. The appearances in  these 
cases suggest that part of the crescent i s  e c ta tic  but i t  should be 
noted that the depression is  le s s  deep than the lamina cribrosa .
The v esse l  loop i s  almost always venous because the ve ins  are l e s s  
r e s i s t a n t  to  bending.
When greatest ec ta sia  i s  nasal to the optic d isc  the 
retina and i t s  v e s se ls  are d isp laced  n a sa lly . The cup i s  in c lin ed  
in  the same d irec tio n . The v e sse ls  on i t s  nasal w all may emerge 
from deep to i t s  projecting temporal margin ( f i g . 1 3 ,68) They course 
n asally  across the d isc  ( f ig s .  1 4  and65 ) .  The temporal branches 
make a wide nasal sweep before passing temporally ( f i g .14  and 6$).
This nasal sweep i s  greater below than above because greatest ec ta s ia  
i s  usually  centred below and seldom above the horizontal meridian. 
C ilio -re tin a l a r ter ie s  and vascular loops have not been encountered 
nasal to the d is c .
Irresp ective  of the d istr ib u tio n  of sc le r a l stretch  there 
i s  a general tendency to  straightening of the re tin a l v esse ls  and 
diminution of fundus re flex e s  with increasing amounts of s tre tch .
The appearances produced by changes in  the choroid, pigment 
epithelium and Bruch's membrane, while very complex and varied , can 
be attributed  to the follow ing three processes.
a. Displacement of Bruch's membrane from the d isc margin, 
with or without rupture and retra ctio n .
' b. Atrophy o f the choroid and pigment epithelium  where 
iso la te d  from Bruch's membrane,
c . P ro lifera tio n  of pigment epithelium  at the margin of 
Bruc h ' s memb rane.
When greatest e c ta s ia  i s  temporal to the optic d isc  the 
follow ing appearances are most common.
1 . A s in g le  dense d iscre te  pigment lin e  may coincide with  
the temporal margin o f the d isc . I t  occurs where Bruch's 
membrane i s  not d isp laced  but i s  under s u f f ic ie n t  tension  
to  render i t s  margin stim ulant to  pigment e p ith e lia l  
c e l l s .
2 . Instead of a s in g le  pigment lin e  there may be a double 
l in e  with a pale crescen tic  interspace ( f i g . 6lb ) .  The 
pigment l in e s  are due to p ro lifera tio n  of pigment 
epithelium  at the i n i t i a l  and ultim ate s it e s  of the 
margin of Bruch's membrane. P ro lifera tio n  of pigment 
epithelium  does not take place in  the interspace because 
the margin of Bruch's membrane is  not station ary  when
in  th is  area. The interspace i s  pale because the choroid 
and pigment epithelium  undergo atrophy where Bruch's 
membrane i s  absent. The proximal pigment l in e ,  being 
iso la te d  from Bruch's membrane, may atrophy ( f i g . 51 ) .
3 . The pale in terspace may be crossed ob liquely  by a third  
l in e  of pigment ( f i g . 6l f ) .  This oblique lin e  i s  part 
of the proximal l in e  which has been dragged away by 
Bruch's membrane; the corresponding part of the proximal 
l in e  may be absent.
4 . The wedge shaped ends of the pale interspace may be
f i l l e d  with pigment ( f i g .6l c ) .  These pigmented wedges 
may be due to continuous pigment e p ith e lia l  p ro lifera tio n  
as a re su lt  of the slower movement o f Bruch's membrane 
at these s i t e s  or to dragging away and shedding of c e l ls  
from the proximal pigment l in e .  For the same reasons, 
the en tire  interspace may be pigmented ( f i g .6ld ) .
5# A narrow, pale, crescen tic  area which has no pigmented 
border whatever may be present a t the temporal margin 
of the d isc , ( f ig .6 0 g ) .  There is  a fa ilu r e  of pigment 
e p ith e lia l  p ro lifer a tio n  in  these cases.
More, marked changes, explainable on the same basis are 
shown in  f i g s .  62 , 63 and 61 „ e .g ,h .
Sim ilar appearances commonly occur sim ultaneously at the 
nasal margin of the op tic  d isc , not because Bruch's membrane is  
dragged away from the d isc  but because the nasal margin of the d isc  
moves away from Bruch's membrane ( f i g s .  25 , 62 and 70 ) .
A d is t in c t  crescent a t the d isc  margin resu lts  when there 
i s  greater displacement of Bruch's manbrane. Such crescents w i l l  be 
c la s s if ie d  as primary, secondary and te r tia r y .
Primary eresen t. Not more than one may occur in any 
individual eye. I t  is  due to dragging of Bruch's membrane away from 
the d isc  in  the d irectio n  of g rea test s c le r a l e c ta s ia . I t  i s  situ ated  
in  lin e  with the shortest axis of the reduced d isc but the longest  
axis of the enlarged oval d is c . When associated  with a reduced d isc  
i t  represents a le s s e r  displacement of Bruch's membrane than does one 
of sim ilar extent associated  with an enlarged d isc . The reason for  
th is  i s  th at the foraer crescent is  partly  determined by a lack  of 
movement of the corresponding d isc  mr.rgin while the la t te r  is  
determined by the degree to which displacement o f Bruch' s membrane 
exceeds that of the d isc  margin. The ch ie f d ifferen ce between f ig s .
40 and 41, where greatest ec ta sia  i s  in fe r io r ly  s itu a ted , i s  the 
loca tion  of the lower margin of the d is c .  In the former i t  has moved 
to  the same extent as Bruch's membrane w hile in  the la t t e r  there i s  a 
marked lack of such movement. F igs. 1 and 26 show the same type 
of d ifference when greatest e c ta s ia  i s  temporal to  the d isc and 
f ig s .  44 and 2 show i t  whan greatest ec ta sia  is situ ated  n a sa lly .
The presence and s ize  of the crescent thus depend to some extent 
on the d isc  type. The extent to  which the crescent extends along 
the d isc margin a lso  shows a tendency to vary with the d isc  type, i t  
being greater when the d isc i s  enlarged than when i t  is  reduced.
The central margin of the crescent coincides w ith the d isc  
margin. I t  may be marked by a pale ridge which i s  the underlying 
anterior margin of the s c le r a l canal. This ridge i s  most prominant 
when the d isc  i s  of reduced type. I t  i s  part of the crescent because 
remnants of a pigment l in e ,  representing the orig in a l lim it  of the 
pigment epithelium , are occasionally  present along i t s  central margin, 
f ig s .  56 and 70. Pigment e p ith e lia l  c e l l s  stranded a t a distance  
from Bruch's membrane u su ally  however disappear. The p h ysio log ica l 
cup slopes gradually to the central margin of the crescent but the 
ophthalmoscopic appearance of th is  part of the cup may resemble that 
of moderate glaucomatous cupping ( f ig .  19 )• This appearance is  due 
to  a shadow cast by the non-sloping w all of the s c le r a l canal on the 
lamina cribrosa and i s  u sually  associated  with one of the reduced 
v a r ie t ie s  of optic d is c . The shadow i s  rendered v is ib le  by stretch in g , 
and consequent th in n in g , of the overlying nerve f ib r e s . The peripheral 
margin forms a regular curve reaching the d isc  at both ends. I t  
i s  commonly marked by a complete or incomplete lin e  of p ro liferated  
pigment epithelium . Frequently the lin e  i s  double or tjreble in  
parts, ind icating  recent stages in  the movement of Bruch's membrane 
( f ig s .  63 and 30 ) .
The area of the crescent i s  never q u ite  white; sane 
fihoroidal and supra-choroidal remnants are always present. They 
usu ally  co n sis t of large choroidal v e sse ls  and dark patches. Unlike 
p roliferated  pigment e p ith e lia l  c e l l s ,  the dark patches are neither  
dense nor d iscr e te . In heavily  pigmented eyes they may f i l l  the 
interspaces of a p ersisten t choroidal vascular network ( f ig .  .5 ) .  
Irrespective of the location  o f the crescen t, members o f the same 
family tend to  have crescents of s im ilar  appearance so far  as 
persistence of choroidal t is su e  i s  concerned. F ig s. 32 and 33 
show crescents in  a mother and son resp ec tiv e ly . Both have a per­
s is te n t  network of choroidal v e s se ls  and heavy pigmentation.
D iffuse pigment i s  commonly located  near the central margin o f the 
crescent ( f ig .  4 ) .  A d ifferen t form of pigmentation which i s  
rather uncommon is  shown in  f ig s .  26, 27 and 1 1 . I t  co n s is ts  o f  
m ultiple dense and fa ir ly  d iscre te  l ia e s  p a r a lle l to the d isc margin. 
Those further from the d isc  are wider apart and le s s  w ell defined than 
those nearer to i t .  They probably r e su lt  from pigment e p ith e lia l  
p ro lifera tion  between stages in  the movement of Bruch's membrane.
They do not in d icate  that s c le r a l s tre tch  occurs in  sta g es .
Choroidal v esse ls  may p e r s is t  in  a l l  or any part of the 
crescent ( f ig s .  5, 10* 29)*
A primary c re scen t  may appear e c ta t i c  ( f i g .  41). There 
may, however, be no t ru e  e c ta s ia  because no p a r t  i s  deeper than the 
lamina c r ib ro s a .  The appearance probably r e s u l t s  from the formation 
of a f u l l  th ickness  nerve f ib r e  loop by t r a c t io n  of Bruch 's  membrane. 
The lower edge o f  the "e c ta s ia "  i s  very s im ila r  to  the r e t i n a l  super­
t r a c t io n  fo ld  on the upper p a r t  of the  d i s c .  The r e t i n a l  vessels  
are  obscured by both . There i s  probably no s c l e r a l  overhang below 
because in  f i g .  43 there  i s  a venous loop which i s  completely v is ib le  
A la rge  a r t e r i a l  branch i s  not included in  the nerve f ib r e  loop 
because i t  t e s  a h igher in t r a -v a s c u la r  pressure and i s  more r e s i s t a n t  
to  binding than the  ve ins .  As a ru le  only the outer nerve f ib r e s  
are  included in  a loop and the  venous loop i s  the  only c l i n i c a l  
in d ic a t io n  of i t s  presence ( f i g s .  22 , 23).
Secondary crescen ts , -^t i s  s in g le  and situ ated  at the 
opposite pole of the d isc  to  the primary crescent ( f ig s .  12 , 25 , 
and 53) .  I t  may be somewhat obscured by the thickness of the over- 
ly ing  retin a . I t  may resu lt  from movement o f the s c le r a l d isc  
margin from that o f Bruch's nranbrane since i t  tends to be present 
at an early  age.
Tertiary crescen ts . I t  re su lts  from rupture and 
retraction  of Bruch's membrane. Since stretch  of the memorane i s  
more uniform and widespread than that of the sc lera , retraction  may 
occur in  any d irec tio n . The crescent may be related  to the d isc  
margin ( f ig .  36 ) or the peripheral margin of a primary crescent 
( f ig .  27, 69). An il l-d e f in e d  part of the crescent margin may 
ind icate the s i t e  of membrane rupture ( f i g s .  27, 22 , 48, and 10) .  
Tertiary crescents may be m ultip le ( f ig .  37)* They are le s s  pale 
than the primary crescen t, but when of long standing, choroidal 
atrophy is  marked ( f i g .  36 , and 8 ) and the appearances are those 
o f p eripap illary  choroidal atrophy. Choroidal atrophy spreading frcm 
a primary crescent i s  a lso  due to  rupture of Bruch's membrane 
( f ig s .  9, 64 , and 65) ,  and may be festooned ( f i g .9 ( .  A loop of 
re tin a l nerve fib re s  may be produced ( f i g .  24)* Various other appear 
ances a ttributed  to rupture of Bruch's membrane are • shown in  f ig s .
28 and 29, and 26 and 27. T ertiary crescents may occur in  the 
absence of a primary crescent in  young persons with enlarged oval 
d isc s , ( f ig s .  3 and 40) and in  s e n il i t y  ( f ig .  24) .
Tertiary crescents tend not to develop u n t il  some time 
a fte r  s c le r a l stretch  has ceased. They aretherefore not determined 
by sc le r a l stretch  alone but a lso  by the time during which such 
stretch  has been present. In general, the greater the amount of 
stretch  the shorter i s  the time required for  Brush's membrane to 
rupture. The resista n ce  of the membrane i s  reduced by stretch  
acting over a period o f t i  e .  This weakening process is no doubt 
accelerated by the fa c t that the membrane i s  stretched between two 
pressurised compartments, the vitreous chamber and the choroidal 
network of blood v e sse ls , in  which pressure varia tion s are constantly  
taking p lace. When the stretch  i s  w ell marked te r tia r y  crescents may 
form in  early adult l i f e .  Such eyes have u su a lly  a h ighly myopic 
refraction  and a w ell marked primary crescen t. With le sse r  amounts 
of s tre tch , te r tia r y  crescents may not develop u n til  a much la te r  
age. The amount o f stretch  may have been in su ff ic ie n t  to produce 
a primary crescent and the re fra ctio n  may be hypermetropic. In 
th is  way crescents and perip ap illary  choroidal atrophy may, as a 
resu lt  of s c le r a l s tr e tch , occur in  se n ile  non-myopic eyes. In th e  
m ajority of eyes, however, the degree o f  stretch  i s  in su ff ic ie n t  to  
produce such changes even in  s e n i l i t y .
Iso lated  patches of choroidal atrophy are not uncommon 
in the presence of marked s c le r a l stretch  ( f ig .  21 ) .  The^e may 
resu lt from the formation of holes in  Bruch's membrane as a r e su lt  
of prolonged stre tch . Like te r tia r y  crescents they occur some time 
a fter  the stretch in g  process has ceased.
Appearances resu ltin g  from uniform s tr e tc h .
Stretch of the posterior parts of the sc lera  i s  probably 
never quite uniform. The follow ing account ap p lies to fundi lacking  
obvious signs of non-uniform stretch .
The optic d isc  i s  c ircu lar  but may be large. The large s iz e  
of the d isc  i s  not merely an appearance because the ra tio  of the d isc  
diameter to that o f  the overlying v e s se ls  i s  increased and may be 
markedly so ( f ig .  59) .
The p h ysio log ica l cup is  rarely  absent and is  produced by
centrifugal displacement of the nerve fib res on the optic d is c .
Depending on the degree of s c l e r a l  s t r e t c h  i t  may be a small c e n tra l
funnel-shaped depression ( f i g .  5 4 ) or a large saucer-shaped depression
occupying the en tire  d isc area. I t  i s  approximately symmetrical
although the r e tin a l v esse ls  which l i e  on i t s  nasal w all may give an 
appearance of s lig h t  temporal o b liq u ity . The margin of the d isc  is  more
uniformly defined  than in  eyes with non-un ifom  s t r e t c h  because the 
overly ing nerve f ib r e  la y e r  i s  of more uniforai th ickness  ( f ig .  57} 
and the more marked the s t r e tc h  the more c l e a r ly  defined i s  the 
margin. The Weiss-Otto r e f le x  i s  absent because there  i s  no tendency 
fo r  the  nerve f ib r e s  to  become heaped up on the  d i s c .
The r e t i n a l  v e s se ls  on the nasal w all of the cup tend to 
be somewhat n a sa l ly  d i re c te d  on the d isc  ( f ig .  55) and when the degree 
of s t r e t c h  i s  marked t h e i r  p a t te rn  resembles th a t  a s so c ia ted  with 
g r e a te s t  s t r e t c h  nasa l to  the optic  d isc  ( f i g .  59 ) • Unlike the  l a t t e r  
the v esse ls  p ierce  the lamina c r ib ro sa  near th e  cen tre  of the d i s c .
Bruch's membrane i s  s tr e tc h e d  and may be dragged from the 
e n t i r e  d isc  margin. S l ig h t  drag on the membrane gives r i s e  to 
pigment e p i t h e l i a l  p r o l i f e r a t io n  so th a t  the d isc  may be ou tl ined  
by pigment ( f ig .  56 ) .  The pigment l in e  may be double in  p a r ts  
( f ig .  56 ) corresponding to  the  double pigment l in e  assoc ia ted  v/ith 
non-unifom  s t r e t c h .  Where the memorane i s  dragged from the d isc  
margin the  uncovered choroid and r e l a t e d  pigment ep ithelium  undergo 
atrophy. The margin of Bruch's membrane s tim u la tes  the pigment 
epithelium  in  i t s  v i c i n i t y  to  p r o l i f e r a t e . .  The r e s u l t in g  appearances 
are those of p e r ip a p i l l a r y  choro ida l atrophy bounded p e r ip h e ra l ly  by 
a pignented l in e  ( f i g .  58;. Since s t r e t c h  i s  r a re ly  q u i te  uniform 
the width of the r in g  of choroidal a trophy  i s  seldom uniform ( f ig .5 7 ) . 
This form of p e r ip a p i l l a r y  choro idal a trophy d i f f e r s  from th a t  aescribed  
in  a s so c ia t io n  w ith non-uniform s t r e tc h  in  th a t  i t  does not r e s u l t  
from fusion  of t e r t i a r y  c re sc e n ts .  Bruch 's  membrane may however, 
rup ture  in  these ,  as in  a l l  eyes, w ith  r e s u l t in g  widespread choro idal 
atrophy ( f i g .  59 )•
As with c re scen ts  c i l i o - r e t i n a l  a r t e r i e s  may f a i l  to  reach 
the d isc  margin ( f i g . 3 0 ) .
I t  may be noted th a t ,  i r r e s p e c t iv e  of the  amount o f  uniform 
s t r e tc h ,  r e t i n a l  s u p e r t ra c t io n  and c rescen ts  do not occur.
PART I I
The account o f  fundus appearances a t t r ib u ta b le  to  s t r e tc h  
of the p o s te r io r  s c le ra  has so f a r  been based on th e  observation of 
fundi in  genera l over a period of y e a rs .  On the p resen t sec tio n  
cons ide ra tion  w i l l  be given to  these  appearances and th e i r  r e l a t io n ­
sh ip  to the  r e f r a c t iv e  s ta te  as found in two s e r ie s  of cases. The 
f i r s t  s e r ie s  co n s is ts  of 128 cases ,  examined in  h o sp ita l  ana p r iv a te  
p ra c t ic e ,  who had a primary non-temporal c rescen t in  one or both 
eyes ( ta b le  1 ) .  The second c o n s is ts  of 500 consecutive cases 
examined in  p r iv a te  p r a c t ic e .  On n e i th e r  s e r ie s  was s e le c t io n  made 
except to  exclude th ese  v/ith d e fe c ts  l i k e l y  to  in fluence  the r e f r a c t iv e  
s ta t e  or fundus s igns of p o s te r io r  s c le r a l  s t r e t c h .  Those excluded 
were e s s e n t ia l ly  ones with o p a c i t ie s  of the cornea or le n s ,  aphakia 
and glaucoma. The examination c a r r ie d  out was much the same in 
both s e r i e s .  The fundus was examined and the reg ion  of the op tic  
d isc  drawn. Sketches ra th e r  than f in ish e d  drawings were made in the  
second s e r i e s .  The r e f r a c t iv e  s t a t e  was determined by re tinoscopy 
and th e  f ind ings  checked s u b je c t iv e ly  using S n e l le n 's  c h a r t ,  'un the 
second s e r ie s  the duochrome was a lso  used. N either m ydria tics  
nor cyc lop leg ics  were used when determining the  r e f r a c t iv e  s t a t e .
The f i r s t  s e r ie s  was examined when i n t e r e s t  was la rg e ly  cen tred  in  
non-temporal c re sc e n ts .  For t h i s  reason , fundi which did not have 
such a c rescen t ere not drawn and signs of s t r e t c h ,  o ther than tem­
poral c re sc e n ts ,  were not recorded . In 12 cases of th i s  s e r ie s  the  
records are incom plete.
The two s e r ie s  w i l l  be considered sim ultaneously  because 
the f ind ings  in  each w i l l ,  in  many in s ta n c e s ,  be compered. The 
following c l a s s i f i c a t io n  ol s c l e r a l  s t r e t c h  w i l l  be used throughout.
a .  Temporal s t r e t c h  -  whore g r e a te s t  e c ta s ia  was diagnosed 
as w ith in  30° of temporal to  the  op tic  d i s c .
b. Non-temporal s t r e t c h  -  where g r e a te s t  e c ta s ia  was 
diagnosed as 30° or more from temporal to  the o p tic  d i s c .
c . Uniform -  where no lo c a l i z a t io n  of e c t a s i a  was d e te c te d .
The incidence of each c la s s  of s t r e t c h  in the eyes of the 
second s e r ie s  i s  snown in  ta b le  I I .  Of the th re e  c la s s e s ,  temporal 
s t r e tc h  i s  most common. The r e la t iv e  temporal p a l lo r  of the  op tic
d is c ,  which is  a fea tu re  of th e  m ajo rity  of eves, i s  l a r g e ly  a 
r e s u l t  of t h i s  c la s s  o f  s t r e t c h .  Non-temporal s t r e t c h  and uniform 
s tr e tc h  make up 21*1+% and 1U*1% r e sp e c t iv e ly .  The l i t t e r  incidence
i s  almost cer ta in ly  too high because these eyes are merely ones in  
which no lo c a l ec ta sia  was d etected . Comparable figu res are not 
provided by the f i r s t  s e r ie s .
Any individual case may have one of s ix  p ossib le  combin­
ation s of the three c la sse s  of s tre tch . The incidence o f each 
combination in  the second se r ie s  i s  shown in  table I I I .  The eyes 
of individual cases tend to have s im ila r ly  d istr ib u ted  s tre tch .
Those with b ila te r a l uniform and b ila te r a l temporal s tre tch  have 
an approximately sim ilar d istr ib u tio n  o f s tr e tch . Those with 
b ila te r a l non-temporal stre tch  may have greatest ec ta sia  anywhere 
w ithin an angle of 150°. Any pair of such eyes may therefore have 
a quite d ifferen t d istr ib u tio n  of s tre tch . Of 102 cases in  th is  
group however, 79$ had grea test ec ta sia  w ithin 30° of symmetry. Of 
60 cases with non-temporal stretch  in  one eye and temporal in  the 
other, greatest ec ta sia  was w ithin 30° of symmetry in  20$ . A ll 
of the cases in  the remaining two groups had a d iffe r e n t d is t r i ­
bution of stretch  in  the two eyes. The d istr ib u tio n  of stretch  was 
thus approximately the same in  404 (81$) cases of the second s e r ie s .  
Of 72 cases in  the f i r s t  s er ie s  with b ila te r a l non-temporal crescent 
(80$) had grea test e c ta s ia  with 30° of symmetry. This corresponds 
c lo se ly  to the 79$ obtained for those with b ila te r a l non-temporal 
stretch  in  the second s e r ie s . Of 112 cases with non-temporal 
crescent in  the f i r s t  se r ie s  40 (36$) had the crescent in  one eye 
only. Of 171 cases with non-temporal stretch  in the second se r ie s  
69 (40$) had one eye only a ffec te d . The incidence of u n ila tera l  
cases i s  su b sta n tia lly  the same, as i s  to be expected i f  non­
temporal crescents and non-temporal stretch  are d ifferen t degrees of 
the same process. Of 40 cases in  the f i r s t  s e r ie s  with u n ila tera l 
non-temporal crescen t, 17 had a primary temporal crescent and two had 
p eripap illary  choroidal atrophy. This a lone, i s  almost conclusive  
evidence that temporal and non-temporal crescents hcve the same 
aetio logy  since two primary crescents do not occur in  the same eye.
Table 4 shows the incidence of g rea test ec ta sia  in  10° 
sectors as found in  each 01 the two s e r ie s .  In compiling the ta b le ,  
the figures from l e f t  eyes were transposed and combined with those  
from right ey es. F ig . 60 shows several examples from the second 
se r ie s , in  which the estim ated d irection  of grea test s c le r a l stretch  
frcm the optic d isc i s  in d icated . The incidence shows four peaks 
in  the range o f 30°-180° which is  common to  both s e r ie s .  In each, 
the peaks correspond in  p o sit io n . They are situ a ted  a t 30°-40°, 
90°-100°, 120°-150° and 180°. An additional peak a t 5°-10° contains 
about h a lf of the eyes with non-uniform stre tch  in the second s e r ie s .
There are thus f iv e  regions in which g rea test ec ta sia  tends to 
occur. I t  i s  probable that in  most eyes the en tire lower h a lf of 
the posterior sc le ra , including a l l  f iv e  reg ion s, stretch es to  a 
greater degree than the upper h a lf , because irresp ectiv e  of the  
location  of g rea test ec ta sia  the temporal branches o f the re tin a l 
v e sse ls  make a wider sweep below than above the posterior p o le .
The type of optic d isc  v a r ies , to seme exten t, with the 
location  of greatest e c ta s ia . Tables 5 and 6 show th is  re la tion sh ip  
in  the f ir s t  and second ser ies  re sp ec tiv e ly . In the f i r s t  ser ies  
the round d isc  i s  of highest incidence when grea test ec ta sia  i s  at 
30°-40°, the D-shaped d isc  at 90°-100°, the reduced oval d isc a t  
120°-130° and the enlarged oval, a t 180°. There are few pear-shaped 
d iscs on which to base conclusions but i t  does appear that the in c i ­
dences of th is  type of d isc  is  that o f the D-shaped and reduced oval 
d isc  combined. The findings in the second se r ie s  are la rg e ly  the same 
as in the f i r s t .  The e s se n tia l d ifferen ce i s  that the round d isc  
i s  more frequent in the former, irresp ectiv e  of the location  of great­
e s t  e c ta s ia . The incidence of g rea test ec ta sia  in those w ith c ircu lar  
d iscs  has f iv e  peaks which correspond in p osition  to those of 
the second se r ie s  as a whole. The peaks are therefore not caused 
by the same factors which determine the die typ e. As already 
deduced, the location  of greatest ec ta sia  depends on the d is tr ib ­
ution of stretch  in  the outer sc le r a l layers while the d isc  shape 
and s iz e  depend on that in  the inner la y er s . I t  appears that the 
inner layers tend t o  have a d is t in c t  resistan ce pattern and that the 
part of th is  pattern revealed, as an a lte ra tio n  in the shape and 
s ize  of the d is c ,  depends on the s i t e  of greatest stretch  in the 
outer layers. The relationsh ip  between the d isc  type and the s ite  
of greatest ec ta sia  thus r e f le c ts  a degree o f constancy in the 
resistance pattern of the inner la y ers . The f iv e  regions in which 
greatest ec ta sia  tends to occur, r e f le c t  the resistan ce  pattern  
of the outer la y ers .
Spherical re fra ctio n .
The incidence of re fra ctiv e  errors, as spherical equiv­
a le n ts , in  each ser ie s  and in each of the three groups derived from 
the second se r ie s  i s  shown in tab le VII and f ig .  78. The £roup 
with uniform stre tch  has the greatest proportion of hypermetropes 
(50$) and the lowest of myopes (12%). Since the eyes are grouped 
on the basis of s c le r a l stretch  i t  may be presumed that those of th is  
group have the sh ortest average a x ia l len gth . The group with temporal 
stretch  has a sm aller proportion of hypermetropes (28$) and a 
greater proportion of myopes (38) than the previous group. This
s h if t  towards myopia in d ica tes  that the average a x ia l length is  
greater in  th is  group than the previous and a lso  that temporal 
stretch  is  a lo c a l excess rather than a mere lo c a l s tretch  because 
more widespread uniform stretch  would increase the a x ia l length to  
a greater degree than would lo c a l stre tch  at the p osterior pole.
The group with non-temporal stretch  has an incidence of hyper- 
metropia (38$) which i s  intermediate to  that in  the other two groups. 
Since stretch  in  these cases i s  s itu a ted  away from the posterior pole 
the increase of a x ia l length  i s  le s s  and the incidence of hyper- 
metropia greater than in  the group with temporal s tr e tc h . The 
incidence of hypermetropia i s  le s s  than in  the group with uniform 
stretch  in d icatin g  that th is  c la ss  of s tre tch , lik e  temporal stretch , 
i s  a lo c a l excess rather than a purely lo c a l s tretch . The incidence 
of myopia (42$) i s  greater than in  e ith er  o f the other groups. The 
probable reason for  i t s  exceeding that in  the group with uniform 
stretch  has already been g iven . I t  a lso  exceeds that in  those with  
temporal s tr e tc h . The p robab ility  i s  that non-temporal stre tch  i s  
a lo c a l excess which may accompany lo ca l excess stre tch  temporal to  
the optic d isc .
G enerally, temporal rather than non-temporal stretch  i s  
considered to  be ch a ra cter istic  of myopic e y es . This gen era lization  
remains correct in  sp ite  of the above findings because only 33$ of the  
myopes in  the second ser ie s  have non-temporal s tr e tc h . The above 
findings do however, in d icate that an eye with non-temporal stretch  
is  more frequently myopic than one with temporal s tr e tc h .
The incidence o f emmetropia i s  much lower in  the group with  
non-temporal stretch  than in e ith er o f the other groups. Asymmetrical 
eyes tend to be ametropic while symmetrical tend to be emmetropic.
This feature w il l  be referred toqgain when considering astigmatism  
and the aetio logy  of refractive  errors.
Astigmatism
The eyes of the second se r ie s  were divided in to  three 
groups, each with a d ifferen t c la ss  of s c le r a l s tr e tc h . The 
incidence o f astigmatism in  each group is  shown in  tab le  8 . 39$ 
of those with non-temporal stre tch  have one dioptre or more of 
astigmatism while those with temporal and uniform stretch  have an 
incidence of only 15$ and 13$ resp ec tiv e ly . Non-temporal stretch  
produces greater posterior asymmetry than do the other c la sse s  of 
stretch . Asymmetry a n ter io r ly  and p o ster io r ly  thus tend to  be
associated . In the f i r s t  s e r ie s ,  60$ of the eyes with primary 
non-temporal crescent had one dioptre or more of astigm atism, (tab le  9) .  
fhere i s  thus a lso  a q u an tita tive  rela tion sh ip  between anterior and 
posterior asymmetry, suggesting that the former, lik e  the la t t e r  
resu lts  from stre tch  of the sc le r a . Shapland (1953) showed that the  
corneal curvature i s  increased in  a d irection  a t r ight angles to  the 
long axis of a sclerectom y and that the resu ltin g  astigmatism i s  
about 4 d iop tres. For example, resection  below produces d irect  
astigmatism. Local lack of stre tch  a n ter io r ly  might be expected to 
act in the same way while lo c a l excess stre tch  in  the same lo ca tio n  
might be expected to  produce inverse astigm atism . Since sc le r a l  
stretch  i s  present in  a l l  eyes i t  may, when abnormal, be excessive or 
d e f ic ie n t . As already mentioned, greatest s c le r a l stretch  is  seldom 
above the horizontal meridian p osteriorly ; the upper h a lf of the 
posterior sc lera  i s  generally  more r e s is ta n t than the lower h a lf .  I f  
th is  applies a lso  to the anterior sc le r a , d e f ic ie n t  stretch  w i l l  tend 
to  be in  the upper h a lf with r esu ltin g  d ir e c t  astigmatism and excessive  
stretch  w i l l  tend to  be in  the lower h a lf w ith resu ltin g  inverse  
astigmatism. Considered on th is  b a s is , astigm atism  i s  the product of 
two processes having opposite e f fe c t s  on the com eal curvature. I t  
i s  on th is  b a sis  that an attempt w i l l  now be made to elucidate the 
relationsh ip  between the angle of astigmatism and fundus sign s of 
sc le ra l s tre tch .
The angle of astigmatism and the loca tion  of greatest  
stretch  p o ster io r ly  in  l e f t  eyes w ith non-uniform sc le r a l s tretch  
were transposed in  both se r ie s  so as to correspond to  those of the 
right eyes. Table 10 and f ig .  79 show the incidence 
of astigmatism at various angles with greatest s c le r a l stretch  in  
various lo ca tio n s . They represent the combined find ings from 
both s e r ie s  of cases and have several features requiring to be ac­
counted for.
a . Irresp ective o f  the lo ca tio n  of grea test s c le r a l  
ecta sia , d irect astigmatism i s  most common. This probably r e f le c t s  
a general tendency of the upper anterior sc lera  to r e s is t  stretch in g  
as does the upper posterior sc le r a . I t  i s  most marked when g rea test  
stretch  i s  temporal to  the optic d isc  and, as already sta ted , somewhat 
below the p osterior p o le . This feature i s  le s s  marked as greatest  
ectasia  i s  lbcated further from t  he posterior p o le , except when 
greatest eccasia  i s  nasal to the optic d is c .  The non-conformity of 
the la t t e r  w il l  be considered in the next paragraph. I t  appears that  
when greatest e c ta s ia  i s  d ir e c t ly  below the posterior pole the 
region of le a s t  stre tch  has the greatest tendency to be d ir e c t ly  
above the anterior pole as i f  they have a tendency to  l i e  a t opposite  
poles.
b. There i s  a d is t in c t  tendency for the le a s t  refractin g  
axis to  correspond to the loca tion  of g rea test e c ta s ia  p o ster io r ly . 
This feature i s  evident in  a l l  except those with temporal s tre tch .
I t  i s  most marked where g rea test e c ta s ia  i s  somewhat n a sa lly  
situ ated  and therefore r e la t iv e ly  an ter io r . In th is  p osition  i t  may 
d ir e c t ly  reduce the curvature of the corresponding corneal a x is .
That th is  feature is  present when greatest ec ta sia  i s  infero-tem poral 
to  the optic d isc  in d ica tes  that such an ec ta sia  i s ,  at le a s t  in  
sane in stan ces, a lso  infero-tem poral to the posterior p o le . That 
the le a s t  refractin g  axis does not, in  the m ajority of cases, 
correspond to the loca tion  of greatest e c ta s ia  i s  probably due to  
the n eu tra lisin g  e f fe c t  of d i f ic ie n t  stretch  an tero-superiorly . I t  
i s  possib le that the tendency of the le a s t  refracting a x is  to 
correspond to the location  of grea test e c ta s ia  merely r e f le c ts  a 
corresponding lo c a l excess stre tch  both an teriorly  and p o ster io r ly .
c . The further from temporal to  the optic d isc  the 
location  of grea test efcfcasia the more frequently i s  the le a s t  
refractin g  axis in c lin ed  in fero-tem porally . This does not, however, 
apply where greatest ec ta sia  i s  nasal to  the optic d isc . I t  in d ica tes  
a tendency for the le a s t  and most stretched parts of the sclera  to
be located as opposite p o les. The upper temporal quadrant a n ter io r ly  
tends to be most r e s is ta n t  and the lower nasal quadrant p o ster io r ly  
le a s t  r e s is ta n t. Greatest ec ta sia  infero-tem poral to the optic  
disc may be infero-tem poral, in fer io r  or even in fero -n asa l to the 
posterior pole. That i t  i s  most frequently infero-tem poral to the 
posterior pole i s  suggested by the r e la t iv e ly  high frequency with  
which the le a s t  curved corneal a x is  i s  at 60° - 80° and 150° - 180° .
When greatest ec ta s ia  i s  nasal to  the optic d isc both the resistan ce  
to  stretch  antero-superiorly  and the excess stretch  n a sa lly  summate 
to  produce d irect astigm atism.
d. The r e la t iv e ly  high incidence of inverse astigmatism  
in  eyes with temporal stretch  probably r e f le c ts  the general tendency 
of the lower h a lf of the eye to undergo greater stretch  than the 
upper h a lf .
The various features of tab le  10 and f ig .  79 lend support 
to  the suggestion that astigmatism i s  la r g e ly  a product of two 
opposing fa c to rs , lo c a l lack of stre tch  and lo ca l excess s tre tch , 
acting on the cornea. The former tends to be located above and the 
la t te r  below the horizontal meridian. The posterior sc lera  shows 
a sim ilar d istr ib u tio n  of s tretch  in  that the lower parts tend to be 
le s s  res ista n t than the upper. Since the posterior sc lera  develops 
la ter  than the an terior , excess stretch  in  i t s  lower h a lf tends to
be most prominant while an ter io r ly  lack o f stretch  in the upper 
h alf tends to  be the most prominant fea tu re , When stretch  of the 
sclera  p o ster io r ly  i s  f a ir ly  symmetrical r e la t iv e  to  the posterior  
pole that a n ter io r ly  tends: to  be f a ir ly  symmetrical re la tiv e  to  the 
anterior pole with resu ltin g  r e la tiv e  lack of astigmatism. The 
ch a ra cter istiss  of stretch  a n ter io r ly  and p o ster io r ly  however, do 
not always correspond c lo s e ly , because eyes with e s s e n t ia lly  s im ilar  
fundi may have equally high degrees of astigmatism a t quite d ifferen t  
angles. The problem of astigmatism w il l  be considered further in  
Part V of the present work.
The above view on the  s ig n if ic a n c e  of astigmatism may not 
be quite  c o r re c t  because, on naked eye in sp e c t io n ,  i t  appears t h a t  
the v a r ia t io n  of s c l e r a l  curvature  i s  la r g e ly  above the cornea.
There appears to  be f l a t t e n in g  when astigm atism  i s  d i r e c t  and bulging 
when i t  i s  in v e rse .  I f  t h i s  observation i s  c o r re c t  the  r e la t io n s h ip  
between a n te r io r  and p o s te r io r  asymmetry of the  eye, however, becomes 
d i f f i c u l t  to  exp la in .
Anisometropia
The second se r ie s  was divided in to  s ix  groups aach 
con sistin g  of cases with a d ifferen t combination of the three  
c la sses  of s c le r a l s tre tch . The incidence of anisometropia in  
each i s  shown in  Table 11.
The low est incidence of anisom etropia, 33$, i s  in the 
group with b ila te r a l uniform stre tc h . Generally speaking, the eyes 
of th is  group are more hypermetropic and le s s  stretched than those  
of the other groups. I t  therefore appears that those with le s s e r  
amounts of stretch  tend to be r e la t iv e ly  free of anisom etropia.
Of those with b ila te r a l temporal s tre tch , 51*8$ have 
anisometropia. As a group, they are more stretched than the previous. 
The greater incidence o f anisometropia i s  due to the fa c t  that 
differences of stretch  increase with the to ta l  amount of s tr e tch .
The group with b ila te r a l non-temporal s tre tch  show a 67.0$  
incidence of anisometropia. In these eyes the a x ia l length depends 
not only on the amount of stre tch  but a lso  on the loca tion  and extent 
of lo c a l excess s tre tch , s lig h t  d ifferen ces in  e ith er  o f which give 
r ise  to  c l in ic a l ly  d etectab le anisometropia. This la rg e ly  accounts 
for the greater incidence of anisometropia in  th is  group than in the 
previous.
In the remaining th re e  groups 75*6$ have an isom etrop ia .
These cases have a d ifferen t c la ss  of s tre tch  in  the two eyes.
Since they have the greatest d ifferen ce in the d istr ib u tio n  of stretch  
they have also the highest incidence o f anisom etropia.
I t  appears that s c le r a l stretch  may be la r g e ly  responsible  
for the presence of anisom etropia. In view o f t h is ,  an attempt was 
made to  diagnose the presence or absence o f anisometropia from fundus 
signs of stretch  in  the second ser ie s  of ca se s . By the same means, 
an attempt was a lso  made to  diagnose the more hypermetropic or l e s s  
myopic eye. Cases with a d iffe r e n t  c la ss  of stre tch  or with d if f e r ­
ently  located lo c a l excess s tre tch  in each eye were omitted from 
th is  in v estig a tio n  because the correct d iagnosis in  such cases  
requires an estim ation of the re la tiv e  e f fe c t s  of d iffe r e n t ly  
distributed , and frequently unequal, s tretch  on the ax ia l len g th .
Even in these i t  was u su ally  p ossib le  however, to give a correct  
diagnosis when the degree o f  anisometropia was one dioptre or more. 
They represent only 20$ of a l l  the anisom etropes. The remaining 80$ 
are cases in  which the amount rather than the d istr ib u tio n  of stretch  
i s  d ifferen t in  the two eyes and i t  i s  with these that the follow ing  
part o f the in v estig a tio n  i s  concerned.
The diagnosis of anisometropia was made la r g e ly  on the shape 
and s iz e  of the p h ysio log ica l cup, A d ifferen ce  in  these was taken 
as an in d ication  of the presence of anisom etropia. With the follow ing  
exceptions the larger cup was considered to  belong to the more myopic 
or le s s  hypermetropic ey e .
a . Those with marked r e tin a l supertraction in  which the 
more myopic eye may, as already mentioned, have the sm aller cup.
b. Those in  which g l ia l  t is s u e  on the d isc hinders 
enlargement of the cup.
c .  Unequal bulbous cups which may be due to  unequal 
stretch  of the lamina cribrosa.
A ll o f th ese exceptions can u su a lly  be co rrectly  diagnosed 
from other features o f s c le r a l stre tch  such as pigment changes at  
the d isc  margin, crescents and the degree of displacement of r e tin a l  
v e s se ls .
Of 500 cases in  the second s e r ie s , 389 were considered  
su itab le for the present in v e stig a tio n . Of the la t t e r ,  188 had 
isometropia and 201 anisometropia of 0.25 d ioptres or more. The 
cups were diagnosed as s im ilar  in  152 (80.9$) o f those with i s o -  
metropia and in  only 36 (19$) were they diagnosed as d iss im ila r .
The cups in  isom etropia have thus a d is t in c t  tendency to be s im ila r .
The findings in  those with anisometropia are shown in 
table XXI. The most s ig n if ic a n t  features are the high proportion 
of correct diagnoses in  those with only 0.25  d ioptres o f aniso­
metropia and the almost invariably correct d iagnosis in  those with
1.00 dioptre or more of d ifferen ce .
While 0.25 dioptre of anisometropia can represent no more 
than about 0 .0$ mm. d ifferen ce  between the a x ia l lengths i t  probably 
represents at le a s t  0.25 nnn. d ifferen ce in the lengths of the 
posterior h a lf of the sc lera  which equals about 1/6  of a d isc  
diameter. This i s  s t i l l  a small d ifferen ce but i t  i s  probably not 
distributed uniformly throughout the retin a  because adaptation of 
the la tte r  to s c le r a l stretch  takes place to  a large degree as a 
straightening out of the nerve fib re s  on the optic d is c . This 
concentration of the re tin a l response a t th e  d isc  renders even small 
differences of s c le r a l s tretch  c l in ic a l ly  d etectab le  as d ifferen ces  
in  the appearance of the p h ysio log ica l cup.
Of those with 0.25 dioptre of anisometropia, 29$ were 
correctly  diagnosed from the fundi while only 12$ were wrongly 
diagnosed. The conclusions which may be drawn from th is  are that 
the eyes of an individual are , as a ru le , p r a c t ic a lly  a lik e  except 
for  th eir  a x ia l lengths and that anisometropia i s  la rg e ly  due to 
d ifferences in  the degree of sc le r a l s tr e tc h .
Of those with 1 .00  dioptre or more of anisometropia,
93$ were correctly  diagnosed from the fu nd i. _he lim it  o f  
difference between the powers of the refractin g  media in  any pair 
of eyes i s  therefore about 1 .00  d ioptre. This agrees with the 
findings of Joseph (1936). He found that among 50 cases with
3.00 dioptres or more of anisometropia none had more than 1.00 
dioptre of corneal d ifferen ce and that such d ifferen ces  could only 
account for l / l 7  of the t o ta l  anisom etropia. He concluded, 
without taking in to  account the p o s s ib il ity  of variation  in  the 
len ticu la r  refractin g  power, that anisometropia i s  la rg e ly  due to  
differences of a x ia l len g th . The find ings o f the present in v e st­
igation  confirm th is  view and ind icate that the d ifferen ces of a x ia l 
length are caused by stre tch  of the s c le r a . The development or change 
in  degree o f anisometropia in  healthy growing eyes in d ica tes , 
therefore, the presence of active sc le r a l s tre tch . An equal degree 
of change in  both eyes of such cases may however, resu lt  from e ith e r  
growth or s tre tc h .
The refraction  incidence in  isometropes and anisometropes 
of the second se r ie s  i s  shown in  tab le  XIHLand f i g .  80 . The an ieo-  
metropes tend to  be more ametropic than the iscmetropes and are more 
frequently myopic than hypermetropic. This may be accounted for  
in  the follow ing manner. When the degree of stre tch  d iffe r s  in  
a pair of eyes at le a s t  one o f  the eyes has e ith er  d e f ic ie n t  or 
excessive s tre tch . In e ith e r  case the refraction  tends to be 
ametropic. Since d ifferen ces of stre tch  must increase with the 
amount of stretch,anisom etropia is  more frequent in  myopic than 
hypermetropic ey es .
PART III
Sone of the views so fa r  expressed are con troversia l or 
unorthodox arxi the supporting evidence has been scattered . The 
present sectio n  w i l l  therefore be la rg e ly  devoted to a more compact 
and comprehensive consideration  of the evidence cn which these views 
are based•
S ign ificance of crescen ts .
Choroidal pigment and blood v e s se ls  m y  be v is ib le  in  a l l  
or any part of the crescent area ( f ig s .  5, 10 and 29 ) • The crescent 
i s  therefore an area previously occupied by choroid. Since the 
disappearance of choroid in  the crescent area i s  incomplete the crescent 
i s  not produced by dragging of the choroid from the d isc  margin.
Primary atrophy or inflammation may account for the disappearance o f  
choroidal t is su e  but not for the crescent shape because the choroid, lacks 
anatomical features which might lim it the d efect to such an area. The 
factor responsible for  the crescent shape, and hence the disappearance 
of choroid, must be extra-choroidal. The t is su e s  d ir e c t ly  related  
to  the choroid are Bruch's membrane and the sc le ra . Of th ose , only  
the former has anatomical features which, under the in flu en ce of s tre tch , 
can account for the crescent shape. The assumption, made previously , 
that choroid which is  uncovered by Bruch's membrane undergoes atrophy 
appears therefore to be ju s t if ie d . As shown in the f i r s t  sectio n  of th e  
present work, the action  o f stretch  on Bruch's membrane can account 
for a l l  o f  the featu res of the h igh ly  complex and varied p icture pre­
sented by crescents a.nd p erip ap illary  choroidal atrophy
That the w ell-being o f the choroid should depend on that of 
Bruch's membrane i s  not e a s i ly  accounted for but i t  should be noted that 
choroid related  to d efects in  the membrane i s  seldom normal. Angioid 
streaks which resu lt  from d efects  in  Bruch's monbrane ov er lie  d efective  
choroid and are commonly associated  with disciform  degeneration of the 
macula in which the membrane i s  a lso  d e fe c tiv e . I t  i s  a ls o  probable 
the appearances of "choroidal rupture" are in  fa c t  due to rupture of 
Bruch's membrane with secondary choroidal atrophy because the choroid 
i s  e la s t ic  and firm ly supported by the sc lera  while the membrane i s  
in e la st ic  and supported only by spongy choroid from which blood may 
be expressed by the force o f a blow. I t  i s  a lso  p ossib le  that some 
unexplained degenerative le s io n s  of the choroid and retin a  are
primarily due to  fa u lts  in  Bruch's membrane.
Sign ifican ce of non-temporal crescents
For the follow ing reasons, they , l ik e  temporal crescen ts , 
are caused by sc le r a l s tre tch  as suggested by Elschnig (1903).
1 . The c l in ic a l  appearances correspond to  those o f  temporal 
crescen ts.
2. The associated  fundus appearances correspond to those which 
accompany temporal crescen ts ,
3 . A primary temporal orescent never occurs in  an eye with a
primary non-temporal crescent irresp ectiv e  of the re fra ctiv e  
s ta t e •
4 . In sp ite  of the previous, almost h a lf of the cases with  
u n ila tera l non-temporal crescen t have a temporal one in the 
other eye.
5. They may increase in  s iz e  as shown in f ig s .  6 , 7 , 8 , 9, 27.
6 . Choroido-retinal atrophy, as extension of the crescent or
as iso la te d  patches, takes place in  the d irection  of the 
crescen t.
7 . The refraction  i s  u su ally  myopic. In a se r ie s  of 62 eyes,
Beeler (1929) found 24 with over 5 d ioptres of myopia and
only 9 with hypem etropia. Worton (1911) found 25 out of 
44 myopic. Among 18.9 eyes reported in the present work 
157 were myopic of which 55 had over f iv e  d iop tres,
8 . The most e c ta tic  part of the fundus i s  located in the d irection
of the crescen t, Beeler (1929) detected  such an e c ta s ia  in  
69.5$ cases.
9* Where one eye has a temporal crescent and th e  other a non­
temporal, the appearances of the crescen ts are s im ila r . The
same i s  true where d iffe r e n tly  s itu ated  crescents occur in  
members of the same fam ily . F ig s. 32 and 33 show crescents  
in  a mother and son re sp e c tiv e ly . In both the crescen ts are 
occupied by a network of choroidal v e s se ls  with h eavily  p ig ­
mented in terspaces; on ly  the lo ca tio n  of the crescen ts d if fe r s
in  the two p a tien ts . Both had a h igh ly  myopic re fra ctio n .
10, The s iz e  o f th e  crescent tends to vary d ir e c t ly  with the 
degree of myopia as does that of temporal crescen ts.
Beeler (1929) noted th is  re la tion sh ip  between the crescent 
s iz e  and the refractive  s ta te .  The re la tio n sh ip  i s  very 
c lo se  in cases of anisometropia with correspondingly located  
crescents but not in the eyes of d iffer en t in d iv id u als.
Those who hold the view th a t  tnese  c rescen ts  do not r e s u l t  
from s c le ra l  s t r e t c h  support i t  by po in ting  out they do not p rog ress ,  
are frequently  found in  hypermetropic eyes, a re  p resen t a t  b i r t h ,  may 
be associated  with temporal c re sc e n t ,  may accompany coloboma of the  
choroid and d i f f e r  in  incidence from temporal c re sc e n ts .  The e f f e c t ­
iveness of these  po in ts  ag a in s t  the s c le r a l  s t r e t c h  view- w i l l  now be 
considered.
These c rescen ts  not only show signs of in c rease  but do so 
in  a manner s i  i l a r  to  th a t  of temporal c rescen ts  ( f i g s .  6/+, 65 and 
66). They may develop a f t e r  b i r t h  ( f ig .  109). I t  is t ru e  th a t  
the re f ra c t io n  may be hypermetropic but t  is  i s  a lso  tru e  of eyes 
with temporal c re sc e n ts .  I t  has been pointed out p rev iously  th a t  the 
vas t m ajority  have a myopic r e f r a c t i o n .  That non-temporal c re scen ts  
may be present a t  b i r th  need not in d ic a te  th a t  they  are  not due to  
s c le ra l  s t r e t c h  ; i t  merely shows th a t  the degree of s t r e t c  before 
b i r th  may be s u f f i c i e n t  to  produce a c re sc e n t .  That temporal and 
non-temporal c re sc e n ts  may be p resen t in  the same eye i s  t ru e  but 
as already mentioned not more than one is  primary. Choroidal 
colobomata are f re q u e n tly  s t r  tched and e c t a t i c .  I t  is  th e re fo re  
to  be expected th a t  a c rescen t might occur a t  the corresponding p a r t  
of the d isc  margin in  such cases .  The a s so c ia t io n  of a c rescen t 
with choroidal coloboma does not th e re fo re  in d ic a te  t h a t  they have 
the same ae t io lo g y .  There i s ,  indeed, no c e r t a i n t y  th a t  choro ida l 
coloboma i t s e l f  i s  not a m an ife s ta t io n  of s c l e r a l  s t r e t c h .  The 
d ifference in  incidence of temporal and ncn-temporal c rescen ts  i s  
d e f in i te  but does not c o n s t i tu te  evidence ag a in s t  e i th e r  view. I t  
i s ,  i f  anything, in  favor of th e  s t r e t c h  view because the  h ighes t  
incidence of c rescen ts  i s  temporal to  the d isc  and th e  p o s te r io r  
pole i s  t h e - l a s t  p a r t  of th e  s c le ra  to  develop.
The fundus appearances which constantly accompany crescents  
are displacement o f  the re tin a l v e s se ls  and ob liq u ity  of the 
p h ysio logical cup. Less constantly  the d isc  shape i s  a ltered  and 
sc le ra l ec ta sia  can be detected in  the d irectio n  of the crescen t.
These, with crescen ts , form a group of c l in ic a l  s ig n s . The crescent 
i s  not however, an a ssen tia l part of the group as can be seen on 
comparing f ig s .  15 and 16 or 4 4  and 4 5 . In view of th is  i t  i s  almost 
certain  that the views of both Jager and Mann are in co rrect.
S ign ificance of the P h ysio logical cup.
Since atrophy o f Bergmeister1s p ap illa  is  almost complete 
i t  does not play any s ig n if ic a n t  part in the determination of the s iz e  
or shape o f the p h ysio log ica l cup. I t  i s  me rely  a process which reveals 
the cup.
For the follow ing reasons i t  i s  probable th a t the presence, 
s iz e  and shape of the cup are determined by lengthening and d isp la ce -  
• ment of the retina as a resu lt of s c le r a l s tre tch .
1. In cases of anisometropia having sim ila r ly  d istr ib u ted  stretch  
in  both fundi the smaller cup generally  belongs to  the
le s s  myopic or more hypermetropic eye. This i s  true no 
matter how small the cups may be and i s  evidence that the 
cup i s  produced by s tre tch .
2. Strands of g l ia l  t is su e  may bridge the p h ysio log ica l cup 
( f ig s .  51 and 52) and tags which may be the ends of ruptured 
strands are occasion a lly  attached to the cup margin. These 
are most e a s ily  seen with the s l i t  lamp and Rhuby len s but are 
v is ib le  with the focused beam of the ophthalmoscope.
F ig. 53 shows a ledge of g l ia l  t is s u e  projecting from the 
temporal margin of the cup. I ts  free border corresponds in  
ou tlin e to that of the nasal margin of the cup suggesting  
that they were previously united and had been dragged apart.
I f  th is  i s  correct i t  can be said  that a t le a s t  th is  in d iv id ­
ual cup i s  a r e su lt  of s tre tch . For i l lu s t r a t iv e  purposes 
the g l ia l  strands in  f ig s .  51 and 52 have been exaggerated.
3. The configuration of the-cup i s  ch a ra cter istic  for each of 
many complex fundus p ictures which can only be fu lly  accounted 
for on the b a sis  of s c le r a l s tre tch .
The observations o f Pickard (1923) are of in te r e st  regarding 
the sign ifican ce o f the p h ysio log ica l cup. He observed an increase in  
the, s ize  of the cup in  eleven eyes. Of th ese , seven were aged 8 - 1 4  
years and four 44 -  68 years. The former group alone w ill  be considered 
meantime; the la t t e r  w i l l  be considered with se n ile  cups. An increase
of 6-18$ in  the cup area was noted in  a period of 11-19 months.
This rate o f increase could not have been present s in ce  b ir th .
The increase could hardly be due to r e t in a l growth because there 
i s  no acceleration  of neural growth at th is  age period, and, in  
any case, growth would tend to decrease rather than increase the 
cup area. No instances of diminution of the cup area were noted 
by Pickard. There are several ways in which the spasmodic nature o f  
the enlargement may be explained.
a. The rapid increase in s iz e  of the cup may in d icate  th a t  
excess retina has to be taken up by s c le r a l stretch  before actual 
stretch  of the retin a  takes p lace.
b. I t  may be that the retina  s lip s  in  stages as does 
Bruch's membrane.
c » More rapid re tin a l growth at an ea r lie r  age may n eu tra lize , 
to varying ex ten ts , the enlarging in fluence o f s c le r a l stre tch .
Further observations made by Pickard were that the enlarg- 
ment was conical and la r g e ly  towards the in fe r io r  temporal quadrant. 
Both of these are consistant with the view that the enlargment was 
due to re tin a l s tre tch .
Factors other than stretch  which may in fluence the physiolog­
ic a l  cup.
1. S e n ility . In e ld er ly  persons, there i s  commonly a general 
depression of the d isc . This se n ile  cupping i s  not due to  stretch  
of the lamina cribrosa because no part i s  ex cessiv e ly  deep. Although 
i t  is  very lik e  the early  glaucomatous cup the in tra-ocu lar pressure 
i s  not raised . I t  i s  not due to  stretch in g  o f the nerve fib re s  on 
the disc because the projecting margin of the o r ig in a l cup i s  
occasionally v is ib le  in  i t s  depths ( f ig .  3 4 ) .  I t  appears to  be due 
to  in a b ility  of the nerve fib res  to  r e s is t  the normal intra-ocular  
pressure. A sim ilar s ta te  of the retin a  in  the general fundus may 
account for the r e la tiv e  lack  o f  fundus re flex es  in  s e n i l i t y .  The 
lack of neural resistan ce on the d isc  i s  related  to  stre tch  because 
i t  is  much more common in  myopic than in hypermetropic eyes.
F igs. 34 and 35 show the optic d iscs  of a 65 year old p atien t whose 
right eye alone was myopic and which alone had se n ile  cupping o f  the 
d isc . $n th is  way the sen ile  cup in  anisometropic patien ts tends
to  be longer in  the  more myopic o r  l e s s  hypermetropic eye. Of the four 
cases aged 44-68 years in  which Pickard noted an inc rease  in  s iz e  of the 
physiological cup, a l l  were u n i l a t e r a l .  The r e f r a c t iv e  s t a t e  was not 
noted in  these cases but i t  may be s ig n i f i c a n t  th a t  of the a f fe c te d  eyes 
one had u n i l a t e r a l  c re scen t  and ano ther ,  u n i l a t e r a l  p e r ip a p i l l a r y  chor­
o idal atrophy. I t  is  probable th a t  the enlargement of the cups was of 
senile  type.
2. S tre tc h  of the lamina c r ib ro sa ; I t  i s  probable th a t  
the  bulbous shaped cup, which i s  w idest in  i t s  deeper p a r ts ,  i s  
determ ined by th is  f a c to r .  The g re a te r  p a r t  or a l l  of i t s  margin 
i s  sharp ly  defined  and p ro je c ts  towards the cen tre  of the d is c .  I t  
d i f f e r s  from th e  glaucomatous cup in  th a t  i t s  p ro je c tin g  .margin is  
in te rn a l  to  th a t  of th e  d isc , i s  rounded, of good c o lo r  and does not 
c o n s tr ic t  the r e t in a l  v e sse ls  which c ro ss  i t .  The nerve f ib re s  do
not atrophy, The cup may be sm all or la rg e  but i s  c h a r a c te r i s t i c a l l ly
deep (fig /7 4 ,7 5 ). The lamina c r ib ro sa  is  more p o s te r io r ly  s itu a te d  
tharj usual and i t s  fe n e s tra e  tend to  we la rg e . These suggest th a t  
the lamina c rib ro sa  i s  s tre tc h e d . The p ro je c tin g  margin ru le s  out 
r e t in a l  s tre tc h  as the cause of th is  type of cup. I t s  appearances 
are influenced however by s tr e tc h  l ik e  those of o th e r  cups and the  
inner opening may oe d isp laced  as fa r  as the d isc  margin in  the 
d ire c tio n  of g re a te s t  s c le r a l  e c ta s ia .  The p a rt of the cup margin
which reaches th a t  of the  d isc  in  such eyes does not p ro je c t ( f ig .  7 6 ) .
I t  i s  in te re s t in g  th a t  th e  a r t e r i e s  alone but never th e  veins alone may 
bridge the bulge in  the cup w all. This is  in  keeping with the view 
expressed e a r l i e r  th a t  the a r t e r i e s  are more r e s i s ta n t  to  bending 
than th e  veins and in d ic a te s  th a t  the bulbous shape is  a cq u ired .
3* The degree of r e t in a l  growth r e la t iv e  to the len g th  of 
the s c le ra :  Where th e  form er is  marked th e re  may be abundant neural
t is s u e  a t  the d isc  and a very sm all p h y s io lo g ica l cup, even when 
s c le ra l  s tr e tc h  i s  s u f f ic ie n t  to  produce a c re sc e n t. In  th is  way 
pseudo-neu ritis  of the o p tic  d isc  may occur in  emmetropic or myopic 
eyes although most freq u en t in  those with h ig h er degrees of hypermet- 
tropic.
4 . R arely strong  bands o f g l i a l  t is s u e  o b s tru c t opening 
of the p h y sio lo g ica l cup, ( f ig .  70 ).
PART IV
S c le ra l s tr e tc h  and the v isu a l f i e ld s .
F a ir ly  c h a r a c te r is t ic  changes may occur in  the v isu a l 
f ie ld s  of eyes w ith w ell marked fundus signs of s c le r a l  s tr e tc h .
In 100 cases of high myopia, most of whom had g re a te s t  e c ta s ia  
temporal to  the o p tic  d is c ,  Jay le  and Berard (1955) found 91 with 
d e fec tiv e  v isu a l f i e ld s .  The most common ab n o rm alities  were en la rg -  
ment of the  b lin d  spot in to  the su p e rio r  temporal quadrant with occ­
asiona l ex tension  to  the  su p erio r n asa l quadrant and the  f ix a tio n  
a re a . They a lso  noted an occasional ex tension  of the  b lin d  spot 
below f ix a tio n , annu lar scotom ata, co n cen tric  co n trac tio n  and hemi- 
anopia. Of the  l a t t e r ,  th re e ,  w ith no o ther evidence of a n eu ro lo g ica l 
le s io n , had bitem poral hemianopia. They found th a t  w hile such d e fe c ts  
may be present in  young a d u lts  they  are  most f re q u e n tly  encountered 
a f te r  the age of 50 y e a rs . No a ttem pt was made to  account fo r  the 
d e fe c ts . In eyes w ith  non-tem poral c re sc e n ts  mid Mt i l t e d n d isc s  
without c rescen ts  Rucker (1946) found su p e rio r  tem poral d e fe c ts  
breaking through from the b lin d  spot to  the p erip h ery . A ll of the 
above d efec ts  were only  d e tec tab le  w ith  sm all t a r g e t s .
The p resen t in v e s tig a tio n  was o r ig in a l ly  of the v isu a l 
f ie ld s  in  eyes w ith non-temporal c re scen ts  bu t was l a t e r  extended 
to  include those w ith o ther fundus s igns of s c le r a l  s t r e tc h .  The 
L is te r  recording perim eter and the B jerrum 's screen  were used in  a l l  
of the e a r l i e r  cases. L ater cases were f re q u e n tly  examined w ith  the 
screen a lo n e . Most of the screen  exam inations were c a rr ie d  out a t  
a d istance of one metre in  b r ig h t d if fu se  d a y lig h t; otherw ise co n stan t 
a r t i f i c i a l  illu m in a tio n  was used. The d is ta n c e  co rrec tio n  waswDrn 
fo r  a l l  of the screen  exam inations. The op tic  d isc s  were arawn. The 
in tra -o c u la r  p ressu re  was recorded with the Schio tz tonom eter a t  each 
examination. Several iso p te rs  were recorded and the exam ination was 
repeated a t  in te rv a ls  o f a few days to  se v e ra l m onths. Cases w ith 
defects of the r e f ra c t iv e  media or fundus d ise a se , o th er than c re scen ts  
were om itted. In a l l ,  d e fec tiv e  v isu a l f ie ld s  were recorded in  130 eyes.
The most common abnorm ality  was an a re a  of depressed  v is io n  
extending from the blind spo t in to  the upper temporal quadrant and 
breaking through to  the p e rip h ery , ( f ig s .  81, 83 and 87). In o lder 
persons, i t  i s  seldom d e tec tab le  with white ta rg e ts  le rg e r  than 3 mm. 
a t  a d istan ce  of one m etre , A la rge  p roportion  of the d e fe c ts  were 
found to be sec to rs  which did not break through to  th e  p erip h ery ,
(fij^s. 82 and 106). Some which showed a d e fe c t breaking through to  the 
periphery with the B jerrum 's screen showed a se c to r  which d id  not do so
when examined w ith a p erim e te r of one m etre rad iu s  ( f ig s .  82, 83 ).
The appearances of the v isu a l f ie ld s  vary  from one eye to
ano ther. The e s s e n tia l  d e fec t appears to  be a s e c to r  o r combination
of s e c to rs . The follow ing v a r ia tio n s  are  most freq u en tly  encountered.
a ) The d e fe c t may extend in to  th e  su p e rio r  n asa l quadrant 
( f ig s .  84, 85 and 108). I t  may extend as f a r  as  the n asa l m eridian 
( f ig s .  100, 101 and 102).
b) A second but le s s  marked se c to r  may extend in f e r io r ly  
from the b lin d  spot ( f ig s .  103 and 104). The g re a te r  p a r t of the 
temporal f ie ld  may be absen t when using  sm all ta rg e ts  and the tangent 
screen ( f ig s .  82 and 93).
c) D efect may be sep ara ted  from the b lin d  spot or may be
most dense a t  some d is ta n c e  from i t  ( f ig s .  105, 91 and 107).
d) Any o r a l l  of the is o p te r s  may be c o n tra c te d , e sp e c ia lly  
above the h o riz o n ta l m eridian ( f ig s ,  88, 92 and 107). The d e fe c t may 
come very c lo se  to  the f ix a tio n  area  ( f ig s .  83, 85 and 87).
On repeating  the v is u a l f ie ld  examination the ex te n t and 
d en sity  o f the d e fec t was found to  vary whether the  illu m in a tio n  
used was d if fu s e  d ay lig h t or constan t a r t i f i c i a l  l i g h t .  In  some, 
marked change occured in  a period of days ( f ig .  86 and 90) while in  
o thers, very l i t t l e  change took p lace in a period  of months ( f ig .  88. 
and ) .  The l a t t e r  were u su a lly  over 50 years of age, a lthough  a 
constant d e fe c t may occur in  ch ild re n  of school age ( f ig .  91) .  I t  
may be s ig n if ic a n t  th a t  t h i s  f lu c tu a tio n  of th e  v isu a l  f i e ld  d e fe c t 
is  a lso  a fe a tu re  in  e a r ly  cases of glaucoma where the in tra o c u la r  
pressure f lu c tu a te s ,  ho re la tio n s h ip  between the in tra o c u la r  p ressu re  
and v isu a l f ie ld  v a r ia tio n s  was found in the p re sen t in v e s t ig a t io n .
The defect increased  in  some ( f ig s .  85 and 105) and decreased in  
o thers ( f ig s .  83, 97, and 108). An in c rease  followed by a decrease  
was also  noted ( f ig s .  8o). The d e fe c t may d isap p ear only to  reappear 
l a t e r  ( f ig .  89). This i s  one of th e  reasons why the incidence of such 
defec ts  i s  u n c e rta in . The d e fec t may i.ic rease  in  one eye and decrease 
in  the o ther ( f ig .  90). An unduly la rg e  proportion  showed red u c tio n  
or disappearance of the d e fe c t on repeated  exam ination. I t  is  
possib le however, th a t  i t  was th e  v isu a l f i e ld  d e fe c t ,  causing 
d isturbance o f v is io n , which induced th e se  p a t ie n ts  to a tte n d  fo r  
eye exam ination.
In a few o lder people the d e fe c t  was d e te c ta b le  w ith white ta rg e ts  
as la rg e  as 2 -  3 mm. a t  1/3 of a m etre ( f ig s .  92 , 93,108). The 
follow ing cases are  worthy of mention in d iv id u a lly .
a .  F ig . 94 shows a dense p e rip h e ra l s ec to r  d e fec t in  the  
upper n asa l qu ad ran t. I t  i s  unconnected to  the  b lind  spot and 
associa ted  w ith an in f e r io r  n asa l c re sc e n t. Unlike the  d e fe c t of 
glaucoma i t  showed a p rog ressive  decrease over a period of months.
The in tra -o c u la r  p ressu re  was a t  no time recorded as over 22 mm.
of mercury and no in crease  fo llow s i n s t i l l a t i o n  of 1% homatropine 
drops. There was no evidence of a r t e r i a l  o b s tru c tio n  in  th e  r e t in a  
and the v isu a l f ie ld  d e fe c t was a c c id e n ta lly  d iscovered . The o th e r  
eye was emmetropic with a normal fundus and no c re sc e n t.
b . F ig . 95 i s  from an eye with a primary in f e r io r  tem poral 
crescen t and two dense se c to r  d e fe c ts , one extending below f ix a tio n  
to  the n asa l m eridian and a second extending  to  th e  in f e r io r  
temporal p eriphery . The v isu a l f i e ld  d e fe c ts  showed no s ig n if ic a n t  
change over a period of months. While the  d isc  was ra th e r  pale th e re  
was no obvious glaucomatous cupping and the  in tra -o c u la r  pressure 
remained below 20 mm. of mercury even a f t e r  i n s t i l l a t i o n  of 1$ 
hematropine drops. A notable fe a tu re  of the o p tic  d isc  wad e longation  
and narrowing of the  fe n e s tra e  of th e  lamina c r ib ro s a . The r e t in a l  
a r te r ie s  appeared normal. The l e f t  eye was s im ila r  but had s e c to rs  
both above and below th e  f ix a tio n  a re a . The cause o f the f ie ld  
d e fec ts  i s  not known but i t  appears a p o s s ib i l i ty  th a t  the  nerve 
f ib re s  are  c o n s tr ic te d  a t  the lamina c r ib ro s a .
S ig n ifican ce  of V isual F ie ld  D efec ts.
The v isu a l f ie ld  d e fe c t i s  not due to  a c rescen t because 
i t  may be p resen t when the l a t t e r  i s  absent ( f i g .  9 6 ) . Defects 
exac tly  the same as seme of those  found in  the p resen t in v e s t ig a t io n  
were reported  by Rucher (1946) in  cases with " t i l te d "  o p tic  
d iscs  but no c re sc e n ts . The f i e ld  d e fe c ts  are however, no t e n t i r e ly  
u n rela ted  to  c re sc e n ts . They are  most common in  eyes w ith c rescen ts  
and a re  u su a lly  lo c a te d  above while th e  c rescen t i s  u su a lly  below 
the h o rizo n ta l m erid ian . Also notew orthy in  th is  re sp e c t is  the  
find ing  th a t  of two cases w ith  su p erio r c re sc en t one had no d e fe c t 
of the  v is u a l  f i e ld  while th e  o ther was the only  case in  which an 
in fe r io r  s e c to r  d e fe c t a lone was p resen t ( f ig .  9 7 ) .
C h o ro id o -re tin a l le s io n s  o ther than c re sc en ts  were not 
p resen t in  the  eyes in v e s tig a te d  and cannot th e re fo re  account fo r  
the v isu a l f ie ld  d e fe c ts . There was no evidence o f r e t in a l  a r te ry  
o b s tru c tio n . S tre tc h  of the  r e t in a l  nerve f ib re s  i s  not l i k e ly  to  
be the c h ie f  f a c to r  because many of the most markedly s tre tc h e d  
eyes have f u l l  v isu a l f ie ld s  and a la rg e  p a r t of the r e t in a l  response 
to  s c le ra l  s tr e tc h  i s  a s tra ig h te n in g  o u t, r a th e r  than a s t r e tc h ,  
o f  the nerve f ib re s  a t  th e  o p tic  d is c .
The in tra -o c u la r  p ressure was under 30 mm. of mercury in  
a l l  cases so th a t  the  v isu a l f ie ld  d e fe c t can hard ly  be glaucom atous. 
Hematropine 1% drops were used when fundus drawings were made 
and in  no case d id  i t  produce a r i s e  of in tra -o c u la r  p resau re .
Kinking of th e  nerve f ib re s  forming a loop a t  the d isc  
margin does not appear to  depress t h e i r  fu n c tio n  because no f ie ld  
defec t may be de tec ted  in  such cases (e .g .  f i g .  23 ) .
Since the  v isu a l f ie ld  d e fe c t Is se c to r  shaped and 
a sso c ia ted  with s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  the le s io n  must a f f e c t  the nerve 
f ib re s  a t the o p tic  d is c .  There are  in d ic a tio n s  th a t the lamina 
c rib ro sa  c o n s tr ic ts  the p e rfo ra tin g  nerve f ib re  bundles and produces 
the v isu a l f ie ld  changes.
Where a c re scen t or o ther s igns of marked s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  
are presen t the fe n e s tra e  of th e  lam ina c r ib ro sa  may be narrow, 
elongated and s l i t - l i k e .  Only p a r t  of the lamina c r ib ro sa  may 
show th is  ( f ig .  76). The lamina c r ib ro sa  i s ,  however, not u su a lly  
v is ib le  in  eyes with marked s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  so i t  is  not p ossib le  
to  estim ate the frequency w ith which the fe n e s tra e  are e longated .
The elongation  appears to  be r e la te d  to the type of o p tic  d isc  and 
the d is t r ib u t io n  of s c le r a l  s t r e tc h .  Where the d isc  i s  c i r c u la r  
or enlarged o val, the e lo n g atio n  of the  fe n e s tra e  is  in  the  d ire c t io n  
of g re a te s t s c le ra l  e c ta s ia  ( f ig s .  1, 50 and 58). In one case w ith 
a D-shaped d isc  the e lo n g a tio n  was a t  r ig h t  ang les to  the  d ire c t io n  
of g re a te s t  e c ta s ia  ( f ig .  48). In  eyes w ith glaucomatous cupping 
of the d is c ,  in  which th e  lamina c r ib ro sa  i s  o fte n  e x ten s iv e ly  
v is ib le ,  e longation  and narrowing of the  fe n e s tra e  is  commonly 
present near the d isc  m argin.
The f in d in g s  so f a r  agree w ith  those of Ruckev as w ell as 
Jayle andBerard.
On rep ea tin g  the v isu a l  f ie ld  exam inations a t  in te rv a ls  
ra th e r su rp ris in g  r e s u l ts  were ob ta ined . The ex ten t and d e n s ity  
of the defoct v aried  whether the i l lu m in a tio n  used, was d if fu s e  
day ligh t or constan t a r t i f i c i a l  l i g h t .  The r a te  of v a r ia t io n  d if f e re d
from one p a tie n t  to  an o th e r. In scxne, w ell marked v a r ia t io n  was 
noted in  a period of days while in  o th e rs , e s p e c ia lly  o ld e r people, 
there was n e g lig ib le  v a r ia t io n  over a period of months. I t  may be 
s ig n if ic a n t  th a t the e a r ly  se c to r  d e fe c ts  and general dep ression  
of glaucomatous eyes may show rap id  f lu c tu a tio n  with the i n t r a ­
o cu lar p ressu re . Three eyes w ith  both glaucoma and primary non­
temporal c rescen t were examined. A ll had p rev io u sly  an in t r a ­
ocular pressure o f a t  le a s t  45 Emu of mercury and had been only 
p a r t ia l ly  co n tro lled  w ith m io tic s . The v isu a l f ie ld s  showed a 
dense sec to r  d e fe c t breaking through to  the upper p eriphery  and 
f a i l in g  to  reach the n asa l m eridian ( f ig s .  98, 99R and 991) .  This 
d e fec t resembles those  a lread y  a t t r ib u te d  to  s t r e tc h  of th e  
s c le ra  ra th e r  than the ty p ic a l  d e fe c t w ith  n asa l s te p  of glaucoma.
I t  appears l ik e ly  th a t  in  glaucoma th e  high in tra -o c u la r  p ressu re  
produces f ie ld  d e fec ts  by the same mechanism as does s c le r a l  s t r e tc h .  
The f lu c tu a tio n  of the  v is u a l  f ie ld  d e fe c t does not suggest a 
progressive d isea se  p ro cess . I t  resem bles th a t which commonly tak es  
place in  the  e a r ly  f i e ld  changes of glaucoma. I t  i s  most probably 
due to  s l ig h t  f lu c tu a tio n s  in  s c le r a l  s t r e tc h  with in te rm it te n t  
compression of th e  nerve f ib r e s  by the lamina c r ib ro s a . The marked 
decrease in  ex ten t and d e n s ity  of th e  d e fe c t is  probably  comparable 
to  th a t  which follow s removal of a p i tu i t a r y  tumor p ress in g  on the  
o p tic  chiasma. The tendency of the  d e fe c t to  in c rease  in  d e n s ity  and 
constancy from childhood to  s e n i l i t y  may be due to  s t r u c tu r a l  damage 
re su ltin g  from repeated compression of the nerve f ib r e s  or to  in c re a s ­
ing loss o f s c le r a l  e l a s t i c i t y .
The conclusion i s  th a t  com pression of the nerve f ib re s  
by the lamina c r ib ro sa  i s  probably resp o n sib le  fo r  the v isu a l 
f ie ld  d e fec ts  in  eyes w ith  marked s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  and th a t  a s im ila r  
mechanism may account f o r  the d e fec ts  in  glaucomatous eyes. I t  is  
a lso  probable th a t  th e  d is t r ib u t io n  of the f i e ld  d e fe c ts  and 
s c le ra l  s tr e tc h  are not u n re la te d .
=? y
PART V
From the  previous se c tio n s  i t  appears th a t  astigm atism  
and anisom etropia are la rg e ly  due to  s tr e tc h  of the  s c le ra . I t  a lso  
appears th a t  s tr e tc h  has a d i s t i n c t  in flu en ce  on the sp h e ric a l 
r e f ra c tio n . S t i l l  to  be considered  i s  the ev o lu tio n  o f  s c le r a l  
s tre tc h  and i t s  r e la tio n s h ip  to  th a t  cf th e  r e f r a c t iv e  s ta t e .
Evolution of S c le ra l S tre tc h
Fundus signs of s c le r a l  s t r e tc h  are w ell marked a t  b i r th .
The physio log ical cup is  almost always p resen t and i t s  range of 
appearances approximates th a t in  a d u l ts .  The. d is t r ib u t io n  of the 
r e t in a l  blood v e sse ls  does not d i f f e r  markedly from th a t  in  mature 
eyes. Although pigment and s c le r a l  r in g s  a re  common a t the  d isc  
margin, the  choro idal and pigment e p i th e l ia l  changes are  in general 
much le s s  marked than in  a d u l ts .  The r e la t iv e  lack of such changes 
i s  a t t r ib u ta b le  to th e i r  being secondary to  the e f f e c ts  of s tre tc h  
on Bruch's membrane ra th e r  than a d i r e c t  r e s u l t  o f s c le r a l  s tr e tc h .
Both temporal and non-tem poral c re sce n ts  may, however, be presen t 
a t  b i r th .  Elwyn and Knighton (1943) rep o rted  w ell marked signs of 
s tre tc h  in  an 8 months old c h i ld .  Hoffman and Garey (1943) 
reported n asa l displacem ent of th e  r e t in a l  v e s se ls  a t  the  lamina 
crib rosa  in  female twins aged 3 y ears , Morgan (1939) saw te n  cases 
aged 2 - 3  years with myopic fundus changes in a s e r ie s  of 494 myopic 
ch ild ren . I t  is  apparent th a t  most rapid  s t r e tc h  takes p lace before 
or soon a f te r  b i r th .  The only force capable of producing such 
s tre tc h  is  the in tr a -o c u la r  p re ssu re . The l a t t e r  i s ,  however, 12 mm. 
of mercury or le s s  u n t i l  abo t  the  200th p re -n a ta l day when i t  r is e s  
rap id ly  to  over 20 mm. (Brockhurst 1955)* S tre tc h  must th e re fo re  
take place a f te r  the 200th day.
The a n te r io r  s c le ra  develops some considerab le  tim e before 
the p o s te r io r . There is  l i t t l e  development of the l a t t e r  u n t i l  the 
fourth  month of fo e ta l  l i f e  and the  s c le ra  i s  n o t w ell d i f f e r e n t ia te d ,  
a l l  round, u n t i l  the  f i f t h  month (Mann 1928). S tre tc h  a n te r io r ly  
tends th e re fo re , to  be le s s  marked and of sh o rte r  d u ra tio n  than th a t  
p o s te r io r ly . I t  has a lread y  been deduced, from study of astigm atism  
and fundus signs of s c le ra l  s t r e tc h  th a t  g re a te s t  re s is ta n c e  is  u su a lly  
located  in  the upper h a lf  of the  a n te r io r  s c le ra  while le a s t  re s is ta n c e  
ten$s to  be d ia m e tr ic a lly  opposite  in  lower h a lf  of the p o s te r io r  
s c le ra .
This suggests th a t  s c le r a l  development commences a n te ro -su p e r io r ly  
and i s  completed a t  th e  opposite pole p o s te ro - in fe r io r ly .  The most 
common s i t e  of le a s t  r e s is ta n c e ,  and hence of l a t e s t  s c le ra l  
development, i s  however s l ig h t ly  below the p o s te r io r  pole.
S tre tch  p o s te r io r ly  may continue w ell in to  p o s t-n a ta l 
l i f e .  Pickard (1923) noted enlargem ent of th e  p h y sio lo g ica l cup 
between the a^es of 14 and 16 y e a rs . Sourasky (1928) noted a 
change of one d io p tre  or more in  the  degree of anisom etropia in  18 
cases between the ages of 5 and 16 y e a rs . I  have noted a s im ila r  
change a t  th e  age of 20 years in  the absence of o cu la r d ise a se . As 
already  shown, th ese  changes u su a lly  in d ic a te  the presence of s c le r a l  
s tre tc h in g . I t  i s  probable th e re fo re , th a t  s tr e tc h  of the p o s te r io r  
sc le ra  may continue u n t i l  a t  l e a s t  th e  age of 20 y ea rs .
Evolution of the .re frac tiv e  S ta te
Since th is  v a r ie s  from one eye to  ano ther only the average 
re fra c tiv e  s ta te  w il l  be considered  meantime. That the p re -n a ta l 
re fra c tio n  might be myopic was suggested  by G leiss  and Pau (1952). 
This was confirmed by F le tch er and Brandon (1955) who found th a t 
premature in fa n ts  weighing le s s  than 1250 grams have 10 -  20 d io p tre s  
of myopia which f lu c tu a te s  markedly and dim inishes ra p id ly . They a ls  
noted a w ell marked and f lu c tu a tin g  astigm atism  in  th ese  c a se s .
Cook and Glassock (1958) found th a t  25! of newborn in fa n ts  have 
myopia and th a t  of th e se , 12;! have 5 d io p tre s  or more. Brown (1938) 
found th a t th e  average re f ra c tio n  in  97 eyes examined before the  age 
of twoyears was 1.52 d io p tre s  of hyperm etropia. He found an average 
annual increase of 0.18 d io p tre s  in  th e  degree of hyperm etropia 
u n t i l  the age of 7 years follow ing which an average decrease of 
0.23 d io p tres  took place u n t i l  th e  age of 13 y e a rs . From the age 
of 14 to  20 years the decrease continued a t  th e  reduced annual ra te  
of 0.14 d io p tre s . Subsequent changes were s l i g h t .
S c le ra l  s tr e tc h  and th e  R efrac tiv e  S ta te .
Most rap id  s c le ra l  s t r e tc h  takes p lace befo re  o r soon 
a f te r  b i r th .  Increase  of a x ia l  len g th  i s  most rap id  a t  the same time 
In  sp ite  of the rap id  s tr e tc h  and in c rease  of a x ia l len g th  th e re  i s  
a t  the same time a marked and rap id  decrease
of myopia in d ic a tin g  th a t  changes in  the r e f r a c t iv e  media are 
in fluencing  th e  re f r a c t iv e  s ta te  to  g re a te r  ex te n t than the 
increase  of a x ia l  le n g th . The red u c tio n  of myopia i s  accompanied 
by marked and rap id  f lu c tu a tio n s  in  both astigm atism  and the 
sp h erica l r e f r a c t io n . These f lu c tu a tio n s  cannot r e s u l t  from 
growth. They must r e s u l t  from f lu c tu a tio n s  of th e  in tra -o c u la r  
pressure which alone can account fo r  the  f lu c tu a tio n s  of both 
the sp h erica l r e f r a c t io n  and astigm atism . The changes must 
re s u l t  from th e  a c tio n  of the in tra -o c u la r  p ressu re  on the 
ou ter f ib ro u s  coat of the eye because p ressu re  a c tin g  on the 
le n s , while i t  might account fo r  f lu c tu a tio n  of th e  sp h e rica l 
re fra c tio n , cannot account fo r  th a t  of astigm atism . The 
f lu c tu a tio n  of re f ra c t io n  in d ic a te s  th a t  the o u te r f ib ro u s  
coat undergoes s tr e tc h  a t th i s  tim e.
Since a l l  eyes are probably s tre tc h e d  i t  i s  necessary  
to  take the evo lu tion  of the re f r a c t iv e  s ta te  in  th e  average e y e ,  
undergoing average growth and s t r e tc h ,  as th e  b a s is  on which to  
study the re la t io n s h ip  between s tre tc h  and the r e f ra c t iv e  s ta t e .
When an average eye undergoing average growth has an 
excessive degree of s c le ra l  s tre tc h  the  p re -n a ta l  red u c tio n  of 
myopia is  le s s  marked and, depending on the degree and d i s t r i b ­
u tion  of s tr e tc h ,  the r e f ra c tio n  i s  le s s  than 1.52 d io p tre s  
hyperm etropic, emmetropic or even myopic, a t b i r th .  Most 
commonly the degree of excessive s t r e tc h  w il l  be s l ig h t  and 
the re fra c tio n  s l ig h t ly  hyperm etropic. The p o s t-n a ta l  in crease  
of hypermetropia w il l  be below average and. the subsequent decrease 
of e a r l ie r  onset and above average. The re f r a c t io n  w i l l  thus 
tend to become myopic between the ages of about 8 and 20 y ea rs . 
G reater degrees of excessive s tr e tc h  w il l  be l e s s  common. The 
re fra c tio n  in  such eyes may f a i l  to  a t t a in  hyperm etropia and may 
show increasing  myopia from an e a r ly  age or even from b i r th .
When s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  is  d e f ic ie n t  and the eye i s  
otherwise average the degree of hyperm etropia a t  b i r th  is  g re a te r  
than 1.52 d io p tre s . The p o s t-n a ta l  in c rease  i s  above average 
and the subsequent decrease may be below average or a b sen t.
The re fra c tio n  remains hyperm etropic.
So f a r ,  only the degree of s t r e tc h  has been considered 
as varying but th e re  i s  no doubt th a t  growth a lso  may vary  from 
one eye to  the o th e r . Signs of s tr e tc h  in  the fundus may be 
s lig h t in  highly  myopic eyes and w ell marked in  hyperm etropic 
eyes. S tre tc h _alone does n o t, th e re fo re , determ ine the R efrac tiv e  
s ta te .  There i s  a considerab le  range of re f ra c t io n  in  eyes w ith
Sim ilar signs o f s c le r a l  s tr e tc h .  I t  i s  prob ab le , fo r  t h i s  reason, 
th a t  myopic eyes may change l i t t l e  while hyperm etropic eyes may 
show a marked reduction  of hyperm etropia. There i s ,  n e v e rth e le ss , 
a general tendency fo r myopic eyes to  p rogress and hypermetropic 
eyes to  show l i t t l e  change, r e f le c t in g  the  general tendency of the 
former to  be more s tre tc h e d  than the l a t t e r .
The fin d in g s  of Kronfeld and Devney (1930) in d ic a te  th a t 
the incidence of h igher degrees of astigm atism  in c reases  with the 
degree of am etropia. The reason fo r th is  i s  probably th a t lack  of 
s tre tc h  an te ro -su p ec io rly  i s  more l ik e ly  to  predominate in r e la t iv e ly  
unstretched, h igh ly  hyperm etropic eyes w hile s tr e tc h  a n te r o - in f e r io r ly  
i s  more l ik e ly  to  predominate in ex cess iv e ly  s tre tch ed  myopic eyes. 
M enestrina (1926) found th a t  the incidence o f in v e rse  astigm atism  i s  
almost five tim es as g^eat in  myopic as in  emmetropic and hyperm etropic 
eyes. This a lso  r e f le c ts  the g en era l tendency of s t r e tc h  a n te ro -  
in fe r io r ly  to  predominate in  ex c e ss iv e ly  s tre tc h e d  eyes. The 
general tendency of astigm atism  to  show le s s  marked p o s t-n a ta l 
changes than the sp h e ric a l r e f ra c tio n  is  probably due to  the 
e a r l ie r  development and co n so lid a tio n  of the a n te r io r  than the 
p o s te r io r  s c le ra . The r a c ia l  and fa m ilia l  tendencies  shown by 
re fra c tiv e  e rro rs  are a t t r ib u ta b le  to  in h e r ite d  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of 
s c le ra l  growth. These c h a ra c te r is t ic s  determ ine both the d eg ree  and 
d is tr ib u tio n  of s tr e tc h .
Irre sp e c tiv e  of the re f ra c tiv e  s ta te  or i t s  p o s t-n a ta l  
behaviour, s tr e tc h  of th e  s c le ra  i s  a d im inish ing  p rocess which 
commences before b i r th .  The m a jo rity  of eyes developing myopia in 
school l i f e  have signs of excessive s c le r a l  s t r e tc h  when f i r s t  seen 
and most, i f  not a l l ,  of th e  s c le r a l  s tr e tc h  has a lread y  taken  p lace 
by th is  tim e. I t  i s  th e re fo re  not s u rp r is in g  th a t  e f fo r ts  to t r e a t  
myopia have so f a r  been very in e f fe c t iv e .  I f  c h o ro id o -re tin a l 
degenerative changes a re ,  as suggested , due to  the e f fe c ts  of 
s tre tc h  on Bruch’s membrane there  i s  the p o s s ib i l i ty  th a t r e l i e f  of 
such s tre tc h  might prevent the development of th i s  most se rio u s  
accompaniment o f  high myopia.
To ob ta in  a s a t is f a c to ry  r e s u l t  i t  would be necessary to
re liev e  the tension  on the membrane before  degenerative  changes involve
the macular a re a . I t  may be • s ig n if ic a n t  however, th a t  Borley and 
Tanner (1945) obtained  an apparent improvement of v isu a l a c u ity  in  a 
case of high myopia, with degenerative changes in  the fundus and mark- 
edly reduced v isu a l a c u ity , by means of s c le r a l  r e s e c tio n .
I t  may be noted th a t  no re f r a c t iv e  e r ro r  can be considered
as a d isease and th a t  s c le r a l  s t r e tc h  can on ly  be considered p a th o lo g ica l 
when i t  produces d e fec ts  in  B ru th ’s membrane w ith ire s u l t in g  choroido-
re tin a l atrophy. While t h i s  i s  more common in  myopic eyes than in 
others, both emmetropic and hyperm etropic eyes may be p a th o lo g ic a l.
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TABLE I I
Incidence 
Temporal 579 (57*9$)
Non-temporal 274 (14.7$)
Uniform 147 (24*7$)
Incidence of each c la ss  of s c le r a l stre tch  
in the second s e r ie s .
TABLE III
Inci dence
Temporal in^both eyes. 251 (40$)
Uniform in  both eyes. 60 (12$)
Non-temporal in both eyes 102 (20$)
Temporal and non-temporal. 60 (12$)
Uniform and non-temporal. 10 ( 2$)
Uniform and temporal 17 ( 3 $ )
Incidence of each o f the s ix  p ossib le  combinations 
of scleral s tretch  in the second s e r ie s .
TABLE IV
1 s t  S er ies
24
26
11
9
8
4 
21 
23 
10 
17 
20
5 
4 
3
15
2nd S er ies
447
107
25
45
42
10
15
3
;5
30
18
6
8
12
8
12
4 
3
53
L ocational in cid en ce of g r ea te s t  
e c ta s ia  in  both s e r ie s .
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TABLE V
Type of Optic Disc
Circular Enlarged D-shaped Reduced Pear-
oval oval sh;
30° 13 4 6 1
.40° 10 1 13 2
50° 4 6 1
60° 3 2 2 2
70° 3 1 2 2
30° 3 1
90° 3 16 2
100° 12 3 3
110° 4 2 4
120° 6 10 1
130° 1 10 6 3
140° 3 1 1
150° 2 1 1
160° 2 1
170n180° 2 11 1 1
Incidence of d isc  type r e la t iv e  to  the lo c a t io n  
of g rea test e c ta s ia  in  th e f i r s t  s e r ie s .
TABLE VI
Type o f  Optic D isc
rcular Enlarged D-shaped Reduced
oval oval
408 7 20 12
86 2 13 6
17 6 1 1
40 4 1
34 8
10
12 3
3
2 3
18 3 8
5 1 6 3
1 5
1 3 3
5 1 5
4 3 1
3 3 6
3 1
3
34 14 1 4
Pear-
shaped
Incidence o f d isc  type r e la t iv e  to  the lo c a t io n  o f  
greatest e c ta s ia  in  the second s e r i e s .
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TABLE V II
Second S eries F ir s t  Series
All Uniform Temporal Non-temporal Non-temporal
Cases stretch stretch stretch Cres<
/ 8.00 3 2 1
/  7-00 3 1 1 1
/  6.00 6 1 3 2 1
/  5*00 10 5 1 4
/ 4.00 19 8 7 4
/  3*00 51 12 19 20 4
/  2.00 77 15 39 23 1
/l.OO 174 29 95 50 19
0.00 312 56 202 54 27
- 1.00 123 8 92 23 18
- 2.00 79 7 52 20 15
- 3.00 58 1 31 26 • 23
- 4.00 29 1 16 12 19
- 5.00 20 10 10 11
- 6.00 9 6 3 9
- 7.00 10 3 7 7
- 8.00 4 4 8
- 9.00 4 4 7
-10.00 3 1 2 5
-11.00 1 1 1
-12.00 1 1 4
-13.00 1
-14.00 1 1
-15.00 1 1 3
-16.00 1 1 1 2
Incidence of refraction  in  both se r ie s  and in  
eyes of the second s e r ie s  w ith each c la ss  of 
sclera l stretch .
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TABLE VIII 
Class of S c lera l Stretch
Temporal Uniform Nan-temporal
0,00 490 (84.81$) 128 (87 .14$) 169 (60 .79$)
1.00 53 (9 .21$) 11 (7 .41$ ) 54 (19 .42$)
2.00 22 (3 .82$) 2 (1 .30$ ) 23 ( 8 . 26$)
3.00 8 (1 .39$) 3 (1 .94$ ) 20 (7 .73$)
4.00 2 (0 .35$) 8 (2 . 88$)
5.00 2 (1 .29$ ) 2 (0 .72$ )
6.00 1 (0 .65$) 1 (9 .3 6 $ )
7.00 1 (0 .36$)
Incidence of astigmatism in  eyes with each c la ss  
of sc lera l stretch  in  the second s e r ie s .
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TABLE IX
Incidence
0.00 78 -4 0 .2 $
1.00 50 -2 5 .8 $
2.00 34 - 10 . 8$
3.00 21 -3 .1 $
4.00 6 - 1 . 0$
5.00 2 - 1 . 5$
6.00 3
Incidence of astigmatism in  eyes of the f i r s t  
series with non-temporal crescent.
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TABLE X
0°-25° 30°-55° 60°-B5° 90°-115° 120°-145° 150° - 180°
0°-25° 52 19 10 30 14 20
30°-55° 3 2 2 11 7 5
60°-85° 5 6 2 3 4 1
90o-115° 14 4 1 8 3 5
120o-145° 2 2 2 10 5
1$0°-180° 16 10 3 8 6 11
Incidence of astigm atism  at various an g les w ith  g r e a te s t  
ectasia  in  various lo c a t io n s .
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TABLE XI
Anisometropia in  d io p tr e s .
0.00 0.25 0.50 1.00 2.00 3 .00  4 .00>4.00
Temporal in  both eyes 120 58 41 25 7
Uniform in both eyes 40 10 6 4
Non-temporal in  both
eyes. 38 17 21 17 3 2 1 3
Temporal and non­
temporal . I4 1 4  13 7 6 3 1 2
Uniform and Non­
temporal 2 2 3 2 1
Uniform and Temporal 5 4 3 3 2
Incidence of anisom etropia in  cases o f the second s e r ie s  
with each of the s ix  p o ss ib le  com binations of the th ree  
classes o f s c le r a l  s tr e tc h .
TABLE X II
Degree of Anisometropia D iagnosis from fundi
0.25 Dioptres Diagnosed c o r r e c tly  
Not diagnosed  
Diagnosed wrongly
51 -  59$ 
25- 29* 
10 -  12$
0.50 Dioptres Diagnosed c o r r e c tly  
Not diagnosed  
Diagnosed wrongly
45 -  66% 
15 -  22% 
8 -  12%
1.00 Dioptres Diagnosed c o r r e c tly  
Not diagnosed  
Diagnosed wrongly
63 -  93%
2 - 3 %
3 - 4 $
The results of an attempt to  diagnose anisom etropia from fundus 
signs of sc le r a l s tr e tc h  in  the second s e r ie s .  Those in which 
the location of g rea test e c ta s ia  d if fe r e d  by more than 25°  in  the  
two eyes were omitted*
TABLE X III
Incidence o f Incidence o f
Isometropia Anisome tr o p ia ,
+8.50
12+7.50  }.*5.50 1 2
g -1-5*5° 1
3 +4.50  2 7,
?+3.50 A 7
,+2.50 9 13
g+1.50 24 14
•h+0^50 62 26
® 0.00 139 IS
£ - 0.50 3 5 24(0-1.50 20 20
g - 2.50 13 15
a - 3.50 5 11
»-4.50 3 5
o -5.50 1 8
9-6.50 2
$-7 .50  1 8
g-8.50 1
y - 8.50 3
Incidence of refraction  in  isometropes and anisometropes 
of second se r ie s .
pf g # 2. W • H • ; Male ; Age 47 J
Right eye. Enlarged oval d isc . Elongated fenestrae of 
lamina cribrosa. Temporal crescen t.
Fig. 2. M.A.; Female; Age 35; R efraction-1.25D .S. with -3*00 D.C.60° 
Left eye. EnQarged oval d is c .  Nasal crescent with nasa lly  
directed blood v e s se ls .  R etinal supertraction from the 
temporal s id e .
Fig. 3. R.M.; Female; Age 15; Refraction -0.75 D.S.with 7&.5O D.C.1000
Left eye. Enlarged oval d is c . Inferior displacement of 
retina and blood v e sse ls . Compare with f ig .  in  which 
the d isc i s  D-shaped. The temporal crescent i s  te r tia ry  
type. No primary crescent i s  to be seen because the disc  
margin has been displaced with Bruch's membrane. The blood 
vessels  are d istributed  as in  eyes with primary in fer io r  
crescent.
FlQ. 2.
Fig. 4. G.S.; Male; Age 55; Refraction -5 .0  D.S. with -1 .0  D.C. 90 
Left eye. Inferior nasal crescent with choroidal pigment 
at i t s  central border. In ferior  nasal displacement of 
retina and v e sse ls  with r e t in a l supertraction above. Re­
duced oval d is c .
Fig. 5. M.M.; Female; Age 65; Refraction -2 .5 0  D.S. with -2 .0 0  D.C.60° 
Similar to  F ig. 5, but choroidal v e sse ls  crossing en tire  
crescent area and crescent considerably la rg er .
Fig. 6 . L.M.; Female; Age 66; Refraction -lg.OOD.S. with - 2 .00D.C.150° 
Similar to previous two but spreading choroidal atrophy 
towards in fer io r  nasal quadrant. The vewsel d istr ib u tio n  
i s  similar to that in  the previous two. There i s  some 
senile depression of the d isc surface.
The e s se n tia l d ifferen ce between each of these fundi 
i s  the amount of sc le r a l s tr e tc h . In sp ite  o f marked 
myopia there i s  no temporal crescent in f i g .  6 .

Fig. 7* J*6 *; Male; Age 31; R efraction -3 .0  D.C. 180°.
Right eye. Pear-shaped d is c .  In ferior  nasal crescen t, 
lower v esse ls  make wider sweep below than the upper do 
above the posterior p o le. Retinal supertraction i s  from 
above.
Fig. 8. E.B.; Female; Age 69; R efraction -3 .50  D.S. with -2 .00D .C .l65°  
Right eye,. Similar to  previous but repeated ruptures of  
Bruch13 membrane have resu lted  in  p er i-p a p illa ry  choroidal 
atrophy and there is  some degree of s e n ile  cupping of the 
d isc . Note the festooned margin o f  the choroidal atrophy.
Fig. 9. L.C.; Female; Age 68; Refraction -14 .00  D.S.with -2.00D .C .30° 
Right eye. Similar to previous but choroidal atrophy i s  
more extensive. The sen ile  cupping i s  not so marked in  
this case. I t  should be noted that there i s  no temporal 
crescent in sp ite  of the higjh degree of myopia.
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Fig. 10. N.P.; Female; Age 12; Refraction -9*00 D.S.
Left eye. Marked supertraction of fcetina from nasal side  
with ridges extending, above and below, across ends of 
crescent. Angle between superior and in fer io r  temporal 
v esse ls  i s  very sm all. V essels v is ib le  to  nasal margin of 
disc through supfertracted re tin a . M ottling of crescent 
margin due to  e ith er  rupture or recent movement of Bruch's 
membrane•
Fig. 11. F.N.* Female; Age 19; R efraction -12.00D .S. with -3 .0 0 0 .0 .1 5 0 °  
Left eye. Sim ilar to  previous. Disc en tir e ly  hidden by 
retin a l supertraction which extends as fo ld s across both 
ends of the crescen t. Pigmentation of the crescent is  
fa in tly  v is ib le  through these fo ld s . Note the se r ie s  of 
para lle l pigment lin e s  produced by pigment e p ith e lia l  
proliferation  between stages in the movement of Bruch's 
monbrane. The nasal branches leave the temporal ones 
at a somewhat obtuse angle because they are stretched  
between the la t te r  and the nasal periphery.
Fig. 12. K.; Male; Age 25; Refraction -19 .00  D.S.
Left eye. Photograph showing obtuse branching o f nasal 
vessels from temporal and reduced angle between temporal 
branches as a resu lt o f excessive stre tch  temporal to  the 
optic d isc . The oval shape of the d isc  i s  c le a r ly  d efined . 
The vesse ls  run a very stra ig h t course as i s  to  be expected  
when the retina i s  stretch ed .
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13» M.P.; Female; Age 28; —1.50 D.S. with —1*30 D.C. 180
Right eye. Nasal displacement of r e t in a . Round d is c .  
Absence of crescent. Temporal displacement of v e s se ls  at  
lamina cribrosa r e la tiv e  to the d is c . Nasal margin of 
disc is  pale and d is t in c t ,  ind icating th at the heaping 
up of retin a l nerve f ib r e s , which i s  canmon at th is  
margin, is  not due to  th e ir  excessive  number as u su a lly  
suggested.
14. J.B.; Male; Age ; /  2.75 D.S. with -6 .00  D.C. 45°.
Right eye. Similar to  previous but the changes are more
marked. Primary nasal crescent bordered with pigment.
Note the wide nasal sweep of the v e sse ls  which is  more 
marked below than above.
15. W.G.; Male; Age 59; -1 .50 D.S. with -1 .0 0  D.C. 50°
Right eye. D-shaped d isc  with in fer io r  displacem ent o f
the retina. Lower d isc  margin w ell defined with a th inner  
covering of nerve fib re s  than the upper. Lower temporal 
vessels make a wider sweep round the posterior pole than 
the upper; both are in fe r io r ly  d isp laced  with the r e t in a .  
The physiological cup is  in clin ed  downwards.
16. C.T.; Female; Age 9; /  1.25 D.S. with -2 .7 5  D.C. 15°. 
Right eye. Similar to previous except for presence o f i  
in ferior crescent. Most of the other changes are more 
marked than in the previous.
17. H.B.; Male; Age 73; / 3 .0 0  D.C. 90°.
Right eye. Temporal displacement of the re tin a . The 
temporal disc margin i s  most pale and defined because the  
overlying nerve fib res are stretched . The lower tempox^al 
vessels make a wider sweep round the p oster ior  pole than 
the upper because greatest stretch  i s ,  as u su al, somewhat 
below the horizontal meridian. The p h y sio lo g ica l cup i s  
inclined temporally. The v e s se ls  at the lamina cribrosa  
are nasally displaced re la tiv e  to  the optic d is c .
IB. R.M.; Female; Age 15; - 0 .5  D.S. with /  0,75 D.C. 90°.
Right eye. Similar to previous except fo r  the presence of 
a temporal crescent and other changes being more marked.
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Fie 19. F.T. • Female; Age 375 Refraction -7 .0 0  D.S. with -0 .5 0  D.C.140 
* Left * eye. D-shaped d isc  with in fer io r  temporal crescen t. 
Appearance sim ilar to  glaucomatous cupping in fero-tem p orally  
due to shadow cast by w all of s c le r a l canal being v is ib le  
through the thin and stretched overlying nerve f ib r e  la y e r .  
Inferior temporal displacement o f the retin a  and blood v e s s e l s .
Fig. 20. J.S.; Female; Age 49; Refraction -10.00D .S. with -2.00D .C .80°  
Left eye. Similar to  previous but crescent is  larger and 
other changes are more marked. Marked displacement o f the 
vessels at the lamina cribrosa so that they emerge from deep 
to the upper margin of the p h ysio log ica l cup. Disc i s  more 
oval than D-shaped. In d is tin c t part o f  crescent margin 
nasally may indicate s i t e  of rupture o f Bruch's membrane.
Fig. 21. S.M.; Male; Age 50; R efraction -11.00D .S. with -2 .0 0  D.C. 140°. 
le f t  eye. As in previous but .d isc  shows some se n ile  cupping 
and there are two iso la ted  patches of choroidal atrophy.
The la tter ipay resu lt from hole formation in  Bruch’s 
membrane. P arallel pigment l in e s  on crescen t. Secondary 
crescent up and in .
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Fig. 22.
Fig. 23.
Fig. 24.
Fig. 25.
5 . Female; Age 25$ R efraction —2.50P .S .w ith  —3»5D.C.BO^ 
Left eye. D-shaped d is c . In ferior  nasal crescent with 
related ter tia ry  crescent and venous loop in tern a l to the 
choroid. Like most te r t ia r y  crescen ts part of the margin 
i s  in d ist in c t.
G.K. 5 Male; Age 20;
Left eye. Similar to the previous. C ilio -r e t in a l a rtery  
replaces in fer ior  branches of cantral artery; enters through 
the sclera  and passes to  the d isc before curving back to  
supply the retin a . This course i s  follow ed by the vast 
majority of c i l io -r e t in a l  a r te r ie s . A m inority enter v ia  
the d isc .
S.P.; Female; Age 62; Refraction /7 .0 0 D .C . with /  1 .0  D.C.
l6 0 °  (Aphakia)
Right eye. Fairly unifonn s c le r a l s tr e tc h . P er i-p a p illa ry  
choroidal atrophy with small venous loop above. This 
suggests that retraction  fo llow ing rupture of Bruch's mem­
brane may produce a venous loop in  the absence o f a primary 
crescent.
B .I.; Male; Age 6 ; Refraction Banetropic#
Left eye. Venous loop associated  with temporal crescen t. 
The upper half of the retina i s  supplied by a c i l io - r e t in a l  
artery entering the eye through the sclera#
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Fig. 26 .
Fig. 27.
S.M.; Male; Age 50; Refraction -14.00D .S.w ith  -3 -00  D.C. 15°. 
Right eye. Reduced oval d isc  with some degree of s e n ile  
cupping. Pignent lin es  p a r a lle l to  d isc  margin on crescent  
suggesting pigment e p ith e lia l p ro lifer a tio n  between stages  
in movement of Bruch’s membrane. Crescent margin in d i s ­
tinct in part, probably in d icatin g  in crease ,.
G.S.; Male; Age 55; Refraction -£ .0 0  D.S. with -1 .0 0  D.C.15°. 
Right eye. Inferior primary and te r t ia r y  crescen ts . Note 
irregular temporal margin o f crescen t, p o ss ib ly  in d ica tin g  
site  of rupture o f Bruch's membrane. ‘ Suggestion o f p a ra lle l 
pigment lin es  on crescent, sim ilar to  those in  f i g .  .

Fig. 28. B.F.; Female; Age 16; Refraction -6 .50  D.S.
Right eye. Temporal primary crescent with related  
te r tia r y  crescent. C ilio -r e tin a l artery f a i l s  to  
reach d isc  margin.
Fig. 29. E.C.; Female; Age 24; Refraction -3*25 D.S.
Right eye. Temporal crescent with c i l io -r e t in a l  
artery failir^g to reach d isc  margin. D-rshaped d isc .
Fig. 30. E.C.; Male; Age 13; Refraction -6.50D.S. with -0 .50  D.C.
180°.
Left eye. F airly  uniform sc le r a l stretch  with peri­
papillary choroidal atrophy which is  widest in fe r io r ly .  
The pigment lin e bordering the atrophic zone is  double in  
parts. The d isc surface i s  fla tten ed . C ilio -r e tin a l  
arter ies  f a i l  to  reach the d isc margin.
Fig.. 31. L.McK•; Male; Age 7; R efraction / 1.50 D.C. 80°.
Left eye. In ferior nasal crescent with c i l io -r e t in a l  
artery hooking round peripheral margin.
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Fig. 32. M.C.; Female; Age 40; -11.00 D.S. with -2 .0 0  D.C. 70°.
Left eye. Inferior choroidal crescent with reduced oval 
d isc . The crescent is  heavily  pignented. There i s  no 
temporal crescent in  sp ite  of the high degree of myopia.
Fig. 33. G.C.; Male; Age 12; Refraction -9 .00 D.S.
Right eye. Son of previous patient. Temporal crescent of 
appearances sim ilar to  those of mother's in fer io r  crescent. 
There i s  l i t t l e  doubt that both the mother and son's 
crescents are due to sc le r a l stretch .
Fig. 34. M.M.; Female; Age 60; Refraction -6 .00 D.S.
Right eye. Temporal crescent. Senile cupping in  which 
re tin a l supertraction i s  pushed back but reta ins i t s  
sharp margin. This i s  not usual in sen ile  cupping, as a 
rule the nerve fib res are straightened out. In s e n il i ty  
the physio logical cup enlarges as the nerve fib res are 
depressed, as a ru le.
Fig. 35* M.M.; Female; Age 60; Refraction -  Emmetropic.
Left eye of same patient as previous. Note the absence 
of sen ile  cupping. This i s  due to the fa c t that le s s  
stretched eyes are le s s  prone to develop sen ile  cupping. 
This picture is  ty p ica l of a moderate degree of excess 
sc le ra l stretch  temporal to the optic d isc . The cup is  
temporally inclined  and v esse ls  at the lamina cribrosaare 
n asally  placed. The temporal part of the d isc i s  le s s  
pink than the nasal due to the thinner layer overlying 
nerve fib re s .
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Fig. 36. J.M.; Male; Age 69; Refraction -1 .5  D.S w ith -0.5 D.C. 90°. 
Right eye. D-shaped d isc  with in fer ior  nasal crescent 
obscured by extension of atrophy. Recently formed ter tia ry  
crescent infero-temporal to  the d is c . The s ite  of the 
orig in al crescent can only be deduced from factors such 
as the d istribution  o f v e s se ls , the shape of the d isc  and 
the configuration o f  the physiological cup.
Fig. 37. Female; Age 76; Refraction -4 .50  D.S.
Right eye. Similar to previous except that choroidal 
atrophy i s  not so extensive. Of the three crescents only 
that in fero-nasal i s  primary. Each crescent is  of uniform 
color suggesting sudden slippage of Bruch’s membrane.
Fig. 38. I .C .;  Age 39; Female; - 9 .00 D.S. with -1 .50  D.C. 180°.
Right eye. S c lera l stretch  d istributed  as in  previous. 
There appears to  have been rupture of Bruch1s membrane 
temporal to the d isc with retraction around the upper pole. 
The d isc  shows some sen ile  cupping in  sp ite  o f the 39 years 
age. This form of cupping is  predisposed to by sc le ra l  
stre tch .
Fig. 39. I.C-.; . Female; Age 39; -6 .00  D.S. with -3 .50  D.C. 160°.
Left eye. Pear-shaped d isc . Inferior nasal crescent with 
rupture of Bruch1 s membrane and i t s  retraction from the 
upper part of the d isc . The irregular margin suggests that 
the membrane near the d isc  i s  degenerate.
I

Fig. 40.
Fig. 41*
Fig. 42.
Fig. 43.
H.B.; Male ; Age 73; -5 .00  B.S. with -2 .00 D.C. 180°. 
■^eft eye. Enlarged oval d isc  with v er tica l long a x is . 
Two te r tia r y  crescents but no primary crescen t. Retina 
displaced in fe r io r ly  with v esse ls  emerging near upper 
margin of d is c . Fenestrae of lamina cribrosa v e r t ic a lly  
elongated (not w ell shown in  drawing).
A.D.; Female; Age 40; -1 .00 D.S. with -3 .00 D.C. 10°.
Right eye. In many respects sim ilar to the previous.
The v esse l d istribution  i s  sim ilar, the retina is  displaced  
downwards in  both and the v esse ls  everge frcm deep 
to the re tin a l supertraction fold  near the upper margin 
of the d isc . The in fer io r  margin of the d isc has not been 
displaced however, and the d isc is  D-shaped. A ll of the 
in fer io r  v esse ls  except one artery are included in a whole­
thickness nerve fib re  loop. The fold  thus produced resembles 
the supertraction retin a l fo ld  above and is  equally e ffe c tiv e  
in  obscuring the underlying v e s se ls . Retinal ridges 
corresponding to those in f ig .  overly the ends of the 
crescent and serve to accentuate an appearance of ectasia  
in  the crescent. There i s ,  however, no such ectasia  and the 
crescent i s  at no part deeper than the lamina cribrosa.
A.B..  Female; Age 47; -1 .25 D.S. with / 2 .5 0  D.C. 155°. 
Right eye. In ferior crescent with retin a l supertraction  
covering entire optic d isc  and extending as fo lds across 
ends of crescent.
M.B.; Female; Age 58; Refraction -5 .00  D.S.
Left eye. Similar to previous except for presence of 
whole-thickness nerve fib re  loop at lower margin of crescent. 
Note that th e venous branch i s  fa in t ly  v is ib le  in i t s  entire  
course while the small a r ter ia l branch is  hidden as in f ig .  41*
i
Fig. 44. M.M.; Male; Age 45; -0 .50  D.S. with -0 .50  D.C. 1B0°. 
Left eye. Reduced oval d isc with nasal ereseent.
Fig. 45. C.F. ; Female ; Age 29, -1 .0  D.S. with -5 .00  D.C. 25°.
Left eye. Compare with previous. Similare except for  
the absence of a crescen t.
Fig. 46. J .C .; Female; Age 20; Refraction -5 .00 D.S.
Right eye. D-shaped d isc with temporal crescent. 
Temporal displacement o f  r e t in a  with ch aracteristic  
appearances.
Fig. 47. W.K.; Female; Age 17; -6 .00  D.S. with -1 .00  D.C. 30°. 
Right eye. Compare with previous. Sim ilar except 
for absence o f  a crescent.
I t  may be noted that d ifferences of refraction  
may bear no relationship  to  the re la tiv e  fundus appear­
ances when the eyes are from d ifferen t in d iv idu als. This 
i s  not so when the eyes belong to the same ind ividual.
w
Fig. 48. R.D.; Female; Age ; -1 .50  D.S. with -0 .50  D.C. 150°.
Right eye. D-shaped d isc  with in ferior crescent. 
Elongated fenestrae of lamina cribrosa with long axes 
p a ra lle l to  straight part of d isc  margin.
Fig. 49. E.W.s Male ; Age 34; Refraction -0 .50  D.C. 20°.
Right eye. Round d isc  with temporal crescent.
Fenestrae of lamina cribrosa elongated in the d irection  
of greatest ec ta s ia .
Fig. 50. J.W.; Female; Age 67; -3 .0 0  D.S. with -0 .75  D.C. 60°.
Right eye. Round d isc  with temporal crescent and 
lamina cribrosa as in the previous. Secondary crescent 
supero-nasal.

Fig. 51* F.C .; Female; Age 15; R efraction -0 .375  D.S.
L eft ey e . Note g l ia l  strand bringing p h y sio lo g ica l cup.
Fig. 52. J.C .; Female; Age 13; Refraction -2 .00  D.S.
Left eye. Similar to previous.
Fig. 53. J.G.; Female; Age 12; Refraction  -  Eknmetropic.
Left eye. Note triangular sh e lf  of g l ia l  t is su e  
projecting from temporal margin of the physiological 
cup. The free edge looks as i f  i t  had been torn from 
the nasal margin of the cup.
These g l ia l  remnants are extremely common, 
e sp ec ia lly  in  young persons, but are d if f ic u lt  to see 
with the ophthalmoscope. They are most e a s ily  seen 
with the s l i t  lamp and Rhuby le n s .
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Fig. 54. 
Fig. 55.
Fig. 56.
Fig. 57.
Fig. 58.
Fig. 59. 
Fig. 60.
G.T.; Male; Age 16; Refraction -0 .50  D.C. I650 .
Right eye. Uniform stretch with central symmetrical cup.
C .F .. Female; Age 29; Refraction -8 .00  D.S.
Right eye . As previous but cup widely opened up so that 
d isc  surface is  almost f la t .  The v esse ls  are somewhat 
nasallycidirected on the disc since they follow  the nerve 
fib re s  of the nasal wall of the physiological cup. The 
d isc  is  circu lar and i t s  margin i s  uniformly defined.
L.Y.; Male; Age 37; Refraction - 6.5  D.S.
Left eye. Fairly  uniform stretch  with s lig h t  excess 
in fe r io r ly . The disc margin i s  outlined by proliferated  
pigment epithelium which forms a double lin e  below. The inner 
pigment lin e  l i e s  within the sc lera l disc margin and i s  
incomplete.
B.C.; Female; Age 12; -10.00 D.S. with -3 .00  D.C. 180°.
Left eye. More marked stretch  than in previous but otherwise 
sim ilar. The inner pigment lin e  i s  absent and the disc i s  
surrounded by a narrow rim of choroidal atrophy bounded by 
a pigment l in e . The physiological cup is  saucer-shaped and 
occupies the entire d isc  area. The sc le ra l d isc  margin is  
uniformly w ell defined. There is  no abundance of nerve 
fib res crossing the nasal margin of the d isc .
A.L.; Female; Age 20; Refraction -9.00 D.S.
Right eye. Sim ilar to  previous except that there is  s lig h t  
rela tive  excess stretch  temporal to the d isc . The rim of 
choroidal atrophy i s  narrowest, and the nerve t is su e  over- 
ly ing  the d isc  margin grea test, nasa lly .
E.S.; Female; Age 66; R efraction / 2.00 D.C. 140°.
Left eye. Uniform stretch  with fa ir ly  wide rim of choroidal 
atrophy whose margin i s  somewhat irregular, suggesting  
degeneration at the margin of Bruch’s membrane.
Drawings of the optic d isc  from selected  eyes of the second 
ser ies  showing the estimated direction of greatest s c le r a l  
ectasia  from the d isc . They are a l l  l e f t  eyes and show, 
fa ir ly  w e ll, the tendency for  the upper branches of the 
central re tin a l vein to be obscured by r e t in a l supertraction  
from above. The lower branches tend to be v is ib le  in  th eir  
entire course as do the uppsr branches of the central re tin a l 
artery.
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Fig. 61. Various appearances commonly produced by pigment ep ith e lia l  
p ro lifera tion  at the nargin of Bruch's membrane when the 
la t t e r  undergoes s lig h t  displacement. They tend to  occur 
at that part of the d isc  margin related  to  the region of 
greatest ectasia  but a lso  occur, although somewhat le s s  
frequently, a t the opposite part of the margin. There 
sign ifican ce i s  considered in the t e x t .
Fig. 62. A.R.; Female; Age 12; Refraction -3 .25 D.S. with -0.5D.C.750 * 
Left eye. Temporal stretch  and displacement of the retin a . 
An example of the appearances very commonly encountered at 
the margin of the optic d isc .
Fig. 63. ; ; Age 15; -3 .50  D.S. with -0 .50  D.C. 180<>.
Left eye. More marked pigment changes at the d isc  margin 
than in  the previous. There are ind ications of three 
stages inthe movement of Bruch's membrane, each small 
crescent having a d ifferen t degree of choroidal atrophy.

Fig. 64.
Fig. 65.
Fig. 66.
Fig. 67.
O.R.; Female; Age 60; Refraction, R.E.
Reduced oval d isc  with in fer io r  nasal crescent showing 
extension towards in fer io r  nasal quadrant. There i s  w ell 
marked sen ile  cupping of the d isc  although the superior 
nasal branches of the central re tin a l v esse ls  are obscured 
in  part by the remains of re tin a l supertraction on the 
upper part of the d isc.
A.MeI; Male; Age 40; L.S. -12.00D.S. with -5 .00  D.C. l60°. 
Enlarged oval d isc with nasal crescent showing extension  
nasally* The primary crescent must have been very small 
and i t  i s  possib le that a l l  of the choroidal atrophy has 
resulted from rupture of Bruch's membrane.
J .P .; Female; Age ; Refraction R.E. /  2 .00 D.S.(Aphakia). 
Inferior nasal crescent. Small recent te r tia r y  crescent 
above. Oval d isc  with sen ile  cupping. The re tin a l v esse ls  
are v is ib le  as fa r  as the sc le r a l d isc margin on the 
temporal sid e .
H.W.j Male; Age 53p L.E. -10.00 D.S. with -0.50 D.C. 165°. 
Similar to the previous. These two optic d iscs show w ell 
the oval shape o f  the inner opening of the s c le r a l canal.
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Fig. 68. M.F.; female; Age 55; R.E. -8 .00  D.S. with -2 .00 D.C. 75°. 
Enlarged oval d isc  with nasal crescent. The layer of 
nerve fib res is  thick over the temporal margin of the d isc  
and th in  over the nasal margin. The common appearance of 
a th ick layer of nerve f ib re s  on the nasal nargin of the 
d isc  i s  not therefore due to a greater number of nerve 
fib res a t th is  s i t e .  Note the sharp temporal margin of 
the physiological cup and the blood v esse ls  emerging from 
deep to  i t .
Fig. 69. U.D.T. Male; Age 68; R.E. -1 .00  D.S. with / 1 .5 0  D.C. 100°. 
Inferior nasal crescent with two ter tia r y  crescent. Disc 
i s  intermediate between D-shaped and oval.
Fig. 70. J.A.T.; Male; Age 34; Refraction L.E.
Early temporal crescent and secondary crewcent at nasal 
margin. Note remains of proximal pigment lin e  internal 
to  pale sc le r a l d isc  margin showing that tie la t te r  was not 
o r ig in a lly  part of the d is c .  A strong band of g l ia l  t is su e  
has prevented f u l l  opening of the physiological cup in i t s  
upper part.
Fig. 71. McK.; Female; Right eye.
Round disc with in fer ior  nasal crescent. Note that the layer 
of nerve fib res is  th ick est over the upper temporal part 
of the d isc  margin.
Fig. 72. C.C.; Female; Age 13; Refraction R.E.-4.50D.S. with -1.00D.C.
60°.
Corresponds in  appearance to the previous.
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Fig. 73
Fig. 74
Fig. 75 
Fig. 76
. E .P.; Female; Age 68; L.E. -15.00 D.S. with -1 ,00  D.C.180°.
Large d isc with temporal crescent. Secondary crescent on 
nasal s id e . The fo ld  of nerve fib res on the nasal part of 
the d isc shows some sen ile  depression. The central retin a l 
artery appears to have branched behind the globe and the 
upper branch sends a secondary branch to  the choroid. There 
i s  a small v esse l loop on the crescen t. The crescent is  
covered with a choroidal network. The physiological cup 
i s  deep and the fenestrae of the lamina cribrosa enlarged, 
suggesting that th is  i s  a bulbous cup in an eye with greatest 
ecta sia  temporal to the optic d isc .
. MR.; Female; Age 34; Left Eye.
Bulbous cup. Deep with stretched lamina cribrosa showing 
large fen estrae. The v esse ls  on the nasal part of the disc  
appear to  support the related nerve fib res  preventing th eir  
being pushed out by the intra-ocular pressure.
. ; Female; Age 11; Refraction R .E ./ 3*50 D.C. 90°.
Small bulbous cup with w ell defined projecting margin.
. W.; Male; Age ;
Left eye. Large deep cup with lo ca l elongation of the 
fenestrae of the lamina cribrosa. Note how the superior 
temporal branch of t it  central re tin a l artery bridges the 
cup while the corresponding veins do not. The lamina 
cribrosa i s  v is ib le  nasal to the superior tanporal a r ter ia l 
branch so that i s  i s  f a ir ly  certain that the upper part of 
th is  cup has been partly  determined by pressure on the 
d isc with or without y ield ing of the lamina cribrosa. The 
s ign ifican ce of th is  physiological cup is  probably lik e  
that of f ig .  73.

Fig. 77 . O .K.; Male; Age 25 ;  R e fr a c t io n  R.E . - 2 0 .0 0  D .S .
Reduced oval d isc with primary temporal crescent.
Note: a . Senile type of cupping occuring at an early
age in  a markedly stretched eye,
b. Shadow cast by temporal margin of d isc ,
c . Reduced angle between superior and in fer ior  
temporal v e s se ls ,
d .  C ilio -r e tin a l artery fa ilin g  to reach the d isc  
margin.
e . V essel loop on crescent.
f .  Nasal branches leaving temporal branches at an
obtuse angle,
g . Absence of re tin a l supertraction fold  due to  
presence of sen ile  cupping.
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81. A.B.; Male; Age 51; Refraction:
R.E. /  2.75 D.S. with -6 .00  D.C. 45°. 
L.E. /  2.50 D.S. with -6 .00  D.C.135°. 
Nasal crescent in  both eyes with typ ica l superior temporal 
d e fe c ts .

E.G.; Female; Age 50; Refraction L.E. -1 .0 0  D.C. 45°• 
Visual f ie ld s  recorded on the f la t  screen and the 
perimeter o f one metre radius on the same occasion.
Note the presence of an island  of v ision  infero-temporal 
to  the blind spot in  the perimeter recording. This 
island was not detected with the screen.
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E.B.; Female; Age 16; Refraction:
r .e .  -10.00 D.S.with -0 .50  D.C. 90°.
I . e .  -9 .50  D.S.
Defect of v isu a l f ie ld  as found with the one metre radius 
perimeter and Bjerrum’s screen at the same examination.
The inner isop ter  in  the right eye approaches very  c lose  
to the fix a tio n  spot.
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J .F .; Male; Age ; Refraction:
R.E. -7 .00  D.S. with -1 .50  D.C. 15°. 
L.E. /  1.00 D.S.
The right eye has a primary inferior-tem poral crescent 
with a ty p ica l superior temporal f ie ld  defect extending 
in to  the superior nasal quadrant. The l e f t  eye had 
an optic d isc which was recorded as normal and i t s  v isu a l 
f ie ld  shows no defect*
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Fig. 85. O.R.; Female; Age 60; Refraction:
R.E. -2 .50  D.5. with -1 .00  D.G. 90°. 
Right eye. Increasing d efect with extension in to  superior 
nasal quadrant and involvement of f ix a tio n  area.
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Fig. 86. A.L.; Female; Age 20; Refraction: R.E. -9 .00  D.S.
L.E. -9 .00  D.S.
Right eye. Superior temporal d efect which increased  
in extent and den sity  in  a period o f  seven days and 
cleared up w ithin fiv e  weeks. At the second examination 
the isop ter  for 1/1000 white c lo se ly  approached the 
f ix a tio n  point up and out.
Left eye . Superior temporal defect encroaching on 
superior nasal quadrant. The second chart shows an 
island of v is io n  superiorly, with 2/1000 white target, 
which has been cut o ff  by a band o f depression 
extending n asa lly  from the temporal d efect. The third  
chart shows marked diminution in  the extent and 
density of the d e fec t. The op tic:d iscs  were s im ilar .
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J.B .; Male; Age 31; Refraction: R.E. -3 .00  D.C. 180°.
Right eye. Superior temporal contraction without evidence 
of secto r . Compare the fandus appearances and the f ie ld  
changes with those o f th e  f ig s .  Srg and . They show
some resemblance.
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E.B.; Female; Age 69; Refraction:
R.E. -3 .00  D.S. with -1 .50  D.C. 165° 
Right eye. Constant dense superior temporal d efect with 
considerable general depression.

. 89. M.C.; Female; Age 40; Refraction: L.E. -5 .0 0  D.S.
Left eye. Typical defect disappearing and reappearing.
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NOTE.
The 
large 
and small 
ovals repre­
sent the approx­
imate size of 
normal blind spots 
as taken by the 
Scotometer and Peri­
meter respectively.
The figures on the 
horizontal line repre­
sent the S C O T O M E T E R  
reading in degrees, whereas those 
on the vertical line represent degrees 
as measured by the PERIMETER.
P E R I M E T E R  A N D  S C O T O M E T E R  C H A R T .
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=Flg. 90. J .S .;  Male; Age 44; Refraction: R.E. -9 .0 0  D.S.
L.E. -9 .00  D.S.
Right eye. Typical f ie ld  d efect with ty p ic a l  changes 
on repeated examination.
Left eye . Similar to right eye.
Note that the f ie ld  d efect in  each eye behaves 
independently in  th is  case.
The appearances of the fundus were sim ilar in the 
two ey es .
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big. 91. N.P.; Female; Age 12; Refraction; L.E. -9 .00  D.S.
JL Left eye. Incomplete sector which i s  r e la t iv e ly  constant
|  in ch ild  of school age. The defect i s  separated from the^
blind spot and extends in to  the superior nasal quadrant.
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Fig. 92. V.D.T.; Male; Age 68; Refraction:
R.E. -1 .0  D.S. with / 2 . 0  D.C. 120°.
L.E. -1 .0  D.S. with /  2 .0  D.C. 120°.
Right eye. Superior temporal d efect with general depression.
Defect i s  present in the isopters up to 3/330 w hite. The
2/1000 isop ter  shows a s lig h t  extension of the d efect  
below the blind spot.
Left ey e . Superior temporal defect which i s  much le s s  
dense and extensive than that in  the right ey e .in  sp ite  
of i t s  much b etter  visual acu ity .
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Fig, 93. M.F.; Female; Age 55; Refraction:
R.E. -8 .00  D.S. with -2 .00  D.C. 75°. 
Right eye. Superior temporal defect connected to the b lin d  
spot and in fer io r  defect extending frcm the blind spot but 
not reaching the periphery. The isop ter  for 1/1000 white 
shows a temporal hemianopia .which may correspond to  th at  
found by Jayle and Berard.
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Fig. 94. J.M.; Male; Age 6$; Refraction R.E. -1 .50 D.S. with
-0 .5  D.C. 90°.
Right ey e . Superior nasal sector defect most dense at  
nasal meridian. Five weeks la ter  there was a more 
extensive defect and sane general depression. There 
was marked improvement when the f ie ld s  were examined f iv e  
months la te r .  There was no obvious fundus lesio n  other 
than those of stretch  to  account for the defect and the 
in tra-ocu lar pressure was a t no time over 22 mm, o f  
mercury even a fter  in s t i l la t io n  of 1% homatropine drops.
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Fig. 95. K.W.; Female; Age 67; Refraction:
R.E. -2 .50 d .s .  with -1 .00  D.G. 135°.
L.E. -3 .00  D.S. with -0 .75  D.C. 60°.
Right d isc  sim ilar to l e f t .  Visual f ie ld s  are those o f  
glaucoma except for the presence of an in fer ior temporal
sec to r . The in tra-ocu lar pressure was recorded on several
occasions but was at no time over 20 mm. of mercury.
The cupping of the d isc  i s  that which would be expected 
to  accompany in fer io r  temporal crescent rather than 
glaucoma. The v isu a l f ie ld  defect may be attributab le  
to  narrowing o f the fenestrae of the lamina cribrosa which 
i s  very obvious in the i l lu s tr a t io n .
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Fig. 96. C.F.; Female; Age 29; Refraction: R.E. -8 ,00  D.S.
L.E. -1 .00  D.S. with -5 .00  D.C. 25°. 
The right optic d isc  is  as shown and may be considered 
normal. The v isu a l f ie ld  of th is  eye is  within normal 
l im it s .  The l e f t  fundus shows loca l excess sc le r a l  
stretch  nasal to the optic d isc  .but with no crescent.
The v isu a l f ie ld  shows a typ ical superior temporal 
sector defect not breaking through to  the periphery.
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M.B.; Female; Age 45; R efraction,:
R .E ./l.O O  D.S. with -2 .50  D.C. 180° 
Right eye. Inferior temporal defect associated with 
superior crescent. The defect varies in the same way 
that does a superior d efect. This i s  the only case 
with an in fer io r  sector encountered in  the present 
in vestiga tion  and is  a lso  the only one with defective  
visu a l f ie ld s  and a superior crescen t.
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98. E .S .; Female; Age 77 j R efraction2
L.E. /  8.00 D.S. with /  0.50 D.C.900 . 
Left eye. Aphakic. Superior sector defect with sloping  
margins. The defect resembles that which resu lts  from sc le r a l  
stretch . The intra-ocular pressure has ranged between 25 
and 40 mm. of mercury for several years in sp ite  of 
treatment with m io tics . The d isc  does not show cupping 
ch aracteristic  of glaucoma but rather o f sc le ra l stretch  
which i s  greatest below the optic d is c .


Fig. 99. L.C.; Female; Age 69; R efraction;
R.E. -14.00 D.S. with -2 .00  D.C. 30°. 
L.E. -18.00 D.S. with 
Right eye, Superior temporal defect not extending to 
nasal meridian. Three months la ter the in ten s ity  of the 
defect had increased and approached the fixa tion  area.
A dense sector unconnected to the periphery extended from 
the d isc to  just beyond the midline above. The f ie ld  was 
generally  depressed.
Left eye. Dense superior temporal d efect typ ica l of that 
resu ltin g  from stretch  of the sclera except in density . 
Marked general depression.
This case had primary chronic glaucoma with the 
intra.-ocular pressure varying between 22 and 43 nun. of 
mercury over a period of years.
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Fig. 100. S.M.; Male; Age 50; R efraction:
R.E. -14 .0  D.S. with -3 .0  D.C. 15°.
L.E. -11 .0  D.S. with -2 .0  D.C. 140°. 
Right eye. Temporal f ie ld  defect extending from the blind  
spot with some temporal contraction.
Left eye. F airly  dense superior sector d efect. The isop ter  
for 1/1000 white shows a nasal s tep .

. 101. A.D.; Female; Age 40; Refraction.
R.E. -1 .00  D.S. w ith -3.00 D.C. 10°. 
Right eye. In ferior crescent with superior sector defect  
and nasal step .

 ^ T' Wp
Fig. 102* J.C .; Female; Age 68; Eefraction:
L.E. -4 .50  D.S. with >2.50 D.C. 180°. 
Left eye. F ields show a nasal step which i s  unusual 
in  that each iso p ter , instead of ly in g  along the nasal 
meridian, slopes gradually towards i t .  The defect resembles, 
in  many respects, that in f ig .  102. I t  i s  most dense at 
the nasal meridian. The 2/1000 isop ter  shows an island of 
v is io n  in the superior temporal quadrant resembling that 
in  f ig .  86. The optic d isc shows sen ile  cupping. The 
in tra-ocu lar pressure was a t no time recorded- over 
30 mm. of mercury in  sp ite  of in s t i l la t io n  of 1% homatropine 
drops.


Fig. 103* B.C.$ Female; Age 12; Refraction:
R.E. -10.00 D.S. with -3 .00  d.C. 180°. 
L.E. -6 .5 0  D.S. with -1 .50  D.C. 10°. 
Right eye. Upper temporal quadrant shows ty p ica l defect 
for small ta rg ets , and some general depression. Nine 
months la te r  the only defect consisted of two sectors, 
extending above and below the blind spot, and only d etect­
able with a one mm. white target at a distance of one metre. 
Left eye. Similar f ie ld s  to  right eye but d efect i s  lesd  
marked.
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E.T.; Male; Age 37; Refraction:
R.E. -7 .00  D.S. with -0.50 D.C. 40°. 
Right eye. Double sector d efect, one above and one 
below the blind spot.

A.McK.; Female; Age ; Refraction.
Right eye. Increasing defect in superior temporal 
quadrant•
Left eye. Increasing defect with nucleus of d efect  
separated from blind spot in  seeondcchart.
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Fig. 106, G.T.j Male; Age 16; E efraction:
L.E. - 4 .50  D.S. with -3 .0 0  D.C. 
L eft eye. Typical superior temporal d e fec t d etectab le  
with w hite ta rg e ts  up to  3 mm. a t a m etre. The defect 
i s  more dense than i s  usual a t  th is  age.
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F ig . 107. I .D .;  Female; Age ?; R efraction:
R.E. -1 .5 0  D .S. with -0 .5 0  D.C. 150°. 
Right eye. Superior temporal d e fe c t  with the iso p te r  
fo r  2/1000 s h ite  indented but fa i l in g  to reach the blind  
sp o t. Isop ter  for  1/1000 white much con str icted  above.
t
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Fig. 108. G.S.; Male; Age 55; Refraction:
R. E. -8 .00  D.S. with -1 .00  D.C. 15°. 
L.E. -5 .00  D.S. with -  1.00 D.C. 90o. 
Typical superior temporal f ie ld  defect showing increase 
and decrease in  a period of a few months. The d efec t, 
in  both eyes, crosses the midline at some stage and i s  of 
greater density than usual.
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F ig. 109. J.H.W.j Mile; Age 12; Refraction -2 .00  D.C. 165°.
Right eye. Drawings made before and a fter  development of 
in fer io r  crescent. The f i r s t  was made on 2:2:53 and the 
second on 18:1:56. When the f ir s t  drawing was done a note 
was made on th is p a tien t’s record that he had no crescent 
and that there was no d is t in c t  margin to the physiological 
cop. The refraction on 2:2:53 was /  1 .5  D.S. with -2 .00  
D.C. 180°.
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